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Local Traffic
Not Forbidden,
Caution Urged
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-HOW-SUMS IV-State roads remain slick and hazardous as this overturned semi tractor trailer truck can attest. The vehicle, operated out of
Ligon Vucking in Madisonville, overturned on U. S. 641 near the south
Murray city limits yesterday, Wrecker crews spent much of this morning

freeing the vehicle-which was loaded with plywood. Driver of the vehicle
was Mike Holland who was forced into the ditch by another vehicle, according to a spokesman.4state travel advisory exists in the state today. A
story on the advisory appears on the front page of today's issue.
Staff Photo By Lowell Atchley

The Snow Piles Higher And Deeper As....
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.......— - West Kentuckians continue coping
.. ... today, with a near blizzard Wednesday
and Thursday which nearly paralyzed
this end of the state.
Schools, factories, businesses are
closed today.
Calloway County School System has
been closed two weeks now, Murray
City School System students got in a
couple days of school this week before
the latest storm blitzed through the
area.
State, county and city highway crews
continue working to clear roads, some
that have snow drifted on them as deep
as five feet.
Twenty one inches of snow has fallen
in five storms inthe last two weeks. The
latest Wednesday evening left slightly
over four additional inches on the
ground. Gusting winds up to 30 miles
per hour brougth near blizzard conditons to much of West Kentucky.
A state driving advisory (See additional story on this page.) exists
today as Kentucky State Police call
roads throughout the area "slick and
hazardous."
"We have four graders out this
NN.wts,
morning," sounty roa'd department
superintendent Rob Walston said today.
' e had one stuck yesterday on Allen
_
Cernietry Road where there were five
foot dri "
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Walston said .graders will "bog
down" in drifts. "We've got drifts
scattered all over this county," he
added. Walston' said his crew will be
trying to clear county roads for through
traffic and U. S. Postal Service rural
mail carriers. The county roaddepartment is expected to work
through the weekend, Walston said.
The county road department is also
using private vendors under a special
t
810,000 program the Department of
Transportation has set up for each
county for snow removal.
A Kentucky Department of Transportation spokesman today said
county state-maintained roads are slick
but passable. "We're out on some of the
secondary roads today, trying to dig
them out," the spokesman said.
The spokesman mentioned two large
snow drifts, one in the Crossland area
and another in the BrownsGrove area.
"We've got a truck hung up now in
Penny," he said.
The spokesman said a layer of salt
lies underneath the snow. "If it gets
warm enough today that will help, but it
may not get warm enough," he said,
Department of Transportation crews
are also expected to work through the
weekend.
Callpway County Judge Robert 0.

Make* Office continues coordinationg
tinguish it after it started burning
snow relieLefforts with the help of the
again, yie spokesman said.
county fire-rescue squad, CB clubs,
Workmen today freed a semi-tractor
four-wheelers clubs and other
trailer trutk that had overturned on U.
authorities.
S. 641 just inside the Murray city
-Telephones numbers that can be
limits.
called for assistance include
753-2920
County Judge's Office
753-0929
Senior Citizens
753-5362
Project Independence
753-1621
Murray Police
753-6660_
CB Club
753-4112
Fire-Rescue Squad
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad
Thrusday evacuated a family in Dexter
Murray Independent Board of
who were the victims of a power
Education
is expected to seek bids on
failure. "The wife was pregnant and
new uniforms for the Murray High
was
a
place
that
she wanted to be in
School Band. Murray Independent
more secure," a fire-rescue squad
School Board approved advertising for
spokesman said. Rescue squad.
the bids in a regular board session
members late yesterday afternnon
Thursday evening. spent some time searching for a young
woman thought to be lost in the
The board action came after a report
Friendship Church area. The-young
from-U-11d director Joe Sills presented
woman, who had set out walking to a
a report on the band's trip to the Orange
neighbor's house, was finally located
Bowl in Miami.Sills also discussed long
•
later unharmed.
and short range plans for the band's
Fire-rescue squad members early
instrumental program.
destroyed
yesterday fought a fire that
The board commended Sills for his
the mobile home belonging to John
work and his presentation and idrected
Grogan in Grogan's Trailer Court on
him to continue evaluationg the band
KY 94. Fire-rescue squad members
program and to reprot back to the
were called to the fire_lwice—first to
fight the original fire and later to exbaord in the spring.

Anyone not meeting those conditions
Gov. Julian Carroll has taken several
can be ordered off the interstates by
steps to help Kentucky's stormhattered-residents but he has not issued-- Kentucky state troopsrs..and, cited if
they do pot comply, said Gordon
au order forbidding local vehicular
Nichpls of the state Division OfDtsaster
- traffic.
That word came from Ken Bran- and Emergency Services.
Nichols said the order was effective
denburg, state Commissioner of Public
Safety in a telephone interview with. until 6 pin. Friday, "but we exptct
may extend it at least into tomorrow."
The Murray Ledger & Times this
--Ire said the ban covers all interstates
morning.
and state highways except those in
Brandenburg said that earlier
Boyd, Lawrence, Martin and Pike
reports that the state police had forcounties along the eastern border Of the
- bidden driving Of any inieseriger car not
state, where the ice and drifting snow
—equipped with tire chains or studded
were not as severe.
tires were misleading.
Some central Kentucky roads have
Brandenburg said that the state
been closed and barricaded by state
police are only concerned with "interpolice, including U.S.---12— between
--eityt" -tAvel and that the ban does net
Versailles and Midway and in the
apply to trips within the confines of a
Lawrenceburg area, U.S. 60 from
municipality.
Versailles to Frankfort, U.S. 25 from
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley said
Georgetown to Lexington, and U.S. 421
today that even though city officials are
north of Frankfort.
urging local citizens to stay off the
Carroll authorized state police and
roads except when driving is absolutely
transportation officials to begin towing
necessary,traffic will not be banned.
away some of the strings of abandoned
"Murray police officers will not be
cars and trucks buried in snowbanks on
citing drivers just for.driying:Henley
without formal citation
said. "Reckless driving or • • other
procedures, so,the task of clearingdangerous vehicular traftk Will
some of the highways could begin.
cited, just as under nornial conditions,"
Officials said anyone needing to
-Henley added. travel because of emergency should
State police— officials will give
notify_ state police at 1-502-564-3000 so
clearance to inter-city traffic for
troopers and National Guard personnel
essential human needs such as food and
cay be alerted and assist if necessary.
medicine, Brandenburg said. But he
'pointed out that it is unnecessary for
—someone living in Murray--to call the -'Brandenburg also —said-- that the
restrictions had been eased somewhat
state police for clearance just to drive a to allow four-wheel• drive vehicles
few blocks to the giiy store or
access to the inter-city routes in
pharmacy.
emergency situations.
Gov. Carroll, after a meeting with
Gary kuxier, spokesman for the
state police, transportation and
disaster officials, issued an order
governOr, said that although Carroll's
permitting vehicles with chains or
guidelines are- not binding, they could.
'
studded tires to travel on interstates
be made mandatory if the situation and parkways, but only in emergencies.
warrants.
and during daylight.
House Joint Resolution 34, approved
by the House Thursday, would allocate
$2 million for shelter, fuel and medical
supplies for those affected by this
winter's storms and any future floods.
If approved by the Senate, Carroll
would be able to distribut the money
from his contingency fund without any
restrictions by state statutes.

Murray City School Board
Seeks Band Uniform Bids

Also at last night's meeting, the
board discussed a letter from the
Murray Education Association (MEA)
in which MEA asked the board to
recognize the organization as
representative of the majority of the
system's certified personnel.
The MEA requested the board or
board representatives meet with.MEA.
representatives on Monday, February
28, at 7 p.m. at the Murray Middle
School library. The board took the
request under advisement.
The board also approved plans for the
Murray High School vocal group
directed by Joan Bowker to take a trip
to the American Music FestiVal. The
festival will be held in Opryland in
Nashville on April 29 and 21,1978.

Chamber Postpones
Saturday Breakfast
The community-wide, Chamber of
Commerce sponsored breakfast with
local legislators, scheduled for
Saturday morning, has been postponed.
Jim Johnson, executive secretary of
the ckamber,said today that the breakfast was being postponed because
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes, D-Murray, and
Sen. Rick Weisenberger, D-Mayfield,
will not be able to make the trip from
Frankfort to Murray because of
hazardous road conditions.
Johnson said that breakfast would be
scheduled for a later date

TVANMay Cut Back Industrial Power
KNOXVILLE, Tenn..
:"(ii.P--) —
Industries faced possible eeçtricity
cutbacks today as the Tennessee Valley
Authority expected record demand On_
its seven-state power system.
The latest power crunch for the
government utility began Thursday
when a low-pressure system brought
winds up to 60 miles per hour into the
region and sent temperatures
plummeting into the teens.

inside today_
-

The demand for TVA electricity
peaked at 21.8 million kilowatts
Thursday morning, 200,000 kilowatts
below the record set during a similar
crisis earlier this month.
A spokesman Jim Beckham said
and is expected to hit 23 million
the
kilowatts, today'. with temperatures
predicted be average 8 degrees and a
wind-chill factor of 16 below zero.
Thursday's colitsnap struck with four
of TVA's largest generators shut down

One Section — 10 Pages

Misconceptions ova state travel advisory resulted in
an unusual dream for _Lowell Atchley last night. His
column about the dream appears on today's Opinion
Page,Page 3.
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today's index
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Partly sunny and cold today
with highs in the low 20s.
Generally clear and very cold
tonight with lows of five to 10
degrees. Partly sunny and
continued cold Saturday. Highs in
the upper teens. Winds westerly
Id to 20 miles an hour today and
more northwe'sterly tonight.
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for boiler tube leaks and turbine
repairs. At 9 a.m., the second of the
,,,, system's two largest 1.3 million
kilowatt generators broke down at the
Cumberland plant near Nashville.
_ _ Cumberland was back up at midnight
and TVA officials said they expected to
have two other units, one each at till'
Colbert plant in Alabama and thi
Paradise plant in Kentucky, operating
today.
"It's just nip and tuck," TVA General
Manager Lynn Seeber said."We had no
demand this morning ( Thursday ). Any
more ,dernand and _ we must take
mandatory measures to cut oar- load
We've never had to do that before,"
The forced- cutbacks to large industries, including the government's
uranium enrichment plants at Oak
Ridge and Paducah, Ky., are the fourth
step in TVA's five-step program to
handle power crises. The fifth step is
rotating outages in which a third of
TVA's customers are without power for
an hour at a time.
TVA implemented the first three
steps in its emergency measures
Thursday, cutting its own use of
electricity and reducing voltage 5
percent.
The agency asked its customers to
turn down their thermostats and avoid
using hot Water 'and other eletric
appliances ar much as possible between the hours of 6 to 11 a.m.and 5 to.10
p.m-
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- SOME SNOW PLOW—Monty CarrawaY, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Carrawa y Route 4, Murray prepares to climb
aboard a giant of a farm tractor mustered into service this week as a snow removal vehicle. Department of Transportation is reimbursing private vendors for snow removal under a program that has sent $10,000 to each county
• in the state. Some of the private operators are also working with the county road department in an effort to clear.
roads, many that are covered with snow drifts. Young Caraway cleared much of Calloway County Courtsquare in
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Teen-age Drivers Need

Drak
FOR SATURDAY;JANUARY ta,ø7S:
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find gut what
the stars sayrread the forecast
"given for your birth Sign.

VIRGO
.
Like adults, teen-agers swim or dance.
Q: Mrs. P. P. stato that
(Aug.114 to Sept. 23) nPti)k.
vary a great deal in their
she
and
her
husband
have
Personality variations cisive and potentially danAvoid skepticism, doubt,
gerous as a driver.
muscular coordination or are-important. The
three
children:
The
oldest
pessimism.'On the other hand,
aggresSlowness to anger - and is nearing his 16th birth- :habilal'dexterity in hari- sive driver can be hazarddon't fall for any suggestions
courtesy go a long way to
tiling the steering, acceler- ous to .himself or
day,
and
be
wants
to
which
common
sense
you
tells
.start
herself
ARIES
.driver education so that he ating, and braking of all and- to others. The fearful': make any persona bettor - 4, have but dubious value.
(Mar. 21 to Apr 20 4Y11
LIBRA
can obtain the necessary automobile, much as they overly cautious person, driver. Good judgment
Some fraction evident. Be
vary in their ability to' young or old, may be
matures well in such a
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
divers'permit.
your practical self and
indeA day for listening! Give
driver.
As parents, they have
problems will not magnify:
Any driver should be cerThey can always be simplified if careful thought to all that is said
considered postponing the
in conversations, discussions.
tain that his hearing and
. you put your mind to it.
driving of an automobile in
You could learn much to your
sight are adequate.
TAURUS
their son's case for an
advantage. ,
Apr. 21 to MaY 21
If your son is not other1-additional .year -yr-two,
"•.;
Difficult situations? Analyze,._ SCORPIO
wise accident grosia.and
even though she considers'
than attack - with self-•)--,9411-404 avioayeAtstrina-N-Y-tdorst,14NOPL
he can convidce you that (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
;
_WTI to
normal,yolkog
confidence and optimism. You.,
Some restraint needed. Just
he is ready to act _reskonsi- man.
can utilize your connections
because another's idea sounds
bly, it is probably -better to
Mrs. P. P. asks for cornprofitably in the p.m.
-intriguing" does not mean it is
A workshop entitled "The in attending the workshop, let him take driver educaDEAR ABBY:Something has come up that I don't know` ment.
GEMINI
best for YOU. Think!
how to handle. My 11-year-old daughter has a best friend
Deaver. tion and to allow him to
to
A: It is a fact that likand Art of Negotiating" designed according
( May 22 to June 21) n4
SAGITTARIUS
°Ill call Becky. Becky is a sweet girl, but her mother lea 17-year-o
to examine the behavioral Arrangements for overnight start driving, beginning on
ld
drivers
have
Precision, and. perception
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 4
tramp,
sciences of negotiation will be
a limited basis and being
needed now. Curb a tendency to
Some tuiexPected moves will
- she fall her trusbahdoff-when he objected to the way sha --more automobile acci- COnducted at Kenlake State accommodations must be accompanied by you or
dents
wander from a prescribed
.
-A
ccordin
call for alertness in all areas,.
g
-to --the
made directly with the park.
carried on With other men. In the meantime, Becky's
course. Aim to see both sides of
Don't be overly suspicious
Insurance I tit t
f Resort Park, Aurora, .on
Registrations or further your husband. Try to esmotherpitt...erUunkniert friends night and day. Apparently _iiighwa
v
safety..
2,000
or
tablish soon a sense of
controveilfai Issues.
where te-s- - not-Searranted,-•
Saturday,
Feb.
3.
inquiries about the workshop
she has no shah* -before -her 'children from the:thilitgahowever.
pride .M his safeCANCER
-se• - Becky has told my daughter. Some
. sane
'Presented
the
by
Divertmore
ffliatities
a
year
in
of the goings-o
may be sent to: Philip Deaver,'
.!in
.±tr•t_
I June 2a to Julyt"23
CAPRICORN.
"
at
the United States are - 'inent of' Engineering and' The Art of Negotiating driving - ability. You --owe
house
unreal!
are
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vi1
Stars'fairly favorable, but be
I've told my daughter the facts of life, but it's nothing tributed to such young Industrial' Technology at Workshop, Center for Con- him, yourselves, and sociYou will be judged more by
careful not to overstep sensible
compared
'to what Becky has told her! What do you drivers, even though they Murray State University, in tinuing Education, Murray ety the obligation to try to
actions than by words. But be
bounds. There's temptation now
suggest? Sbould I forbid my daughter to have anything have completed a driver's cooperation with the Western State University, Murray, help him become a steady,
sure that BOTH register to your
to exaggerate, underestimate,
dependable driver. _
more to do with her friend? It hardly seems fair, but,
course at school. Kentucky Chapter of the
benefit. Discuss "sticky"
go-to extremes generally.
Ky., 42071.
y,.
.A.
I
Am.
stumped.
.I
claim
probleriis
that
with -knowing heads.
locktif_ Associated General. _Con
LEO
• AQUARIUS
NEEDS ADVIPE development of more ma- tractors of America, the
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4124ture judgment accounts for
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Astute judgment needed; also
DEAR NEEDS: It is highly unlikely that your daughter such unfavorable results. session will run from 9 a.m. to
Curb tendencies toward
self--restraint under pressure.'
extravagance, pacing Youiseif--WM. "-be
- corrupted by anything she hears from -her -They eause-on increase in 5 p.m.
Be tactful in speech, cautiesis in
Richard A. Zeif
Nest
hectically.
top
Tendencies
girlfriend.
It would be unfair to punish the child for her automobile insurance
finalizing agreements. Some
toward extremism-abound.
Mork, attorney and widelymother's behavior.
tricky spots indicated.
rates,
especially
for
young
PISCES
known authority on the art and
You could do Becky a tremendous favor by making her male drivers.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
-especially welcome in your home, where wholesome
Onthe nthor hand, many practice of negotiation, will be
It"Pig on YoOr own
.:attitudes and- decency prevail. She needt_Understandieg inetirstneM rnmparn-pa givp the principal speaker:-He IS a
'44
if others disagree, except where
punishment and rejection foriksitned400 lower rates
and kindness-Ali:ittheNew
•-tEn
jo
for
yf
teenen
'h
ge
r5
'for. which site is blameless.
who have had driver edu- School for Social Research in
friends whose interests revive •
.
your spirits.
l' A.Ft__ABBY: My mother, a beautiful woman of 53, cation, indicating its bene- New refit -where he lectures
"Fundamentals
on
of
recently married a widower of 57. Daddy died two years ficial results.
YOU BORN TODAY are.,
Negotiating"
and has taught
ago and this-wkan's wife died a year ago. Mom and "Pops"
highly intelligent and extremely
oetk COMMUNITY
"International Transactions."
(as I call himraoemed made for each other.
versatile; emitted successfully
CALENDAR
He was the 1971 recipient of
.It. all started w , n, Polls moved into _Mom's home, Mom
or follow adequately. ,you
• the first thirnan Rights AwardFriday, January -27
tv4
lored picture of my father (whom
automatically know the - always had an 8 by lervap
Pops placed an 8 by 10 colored
Murray Chapter of National presented by the Division of
is_for sucseriLleconse--. I'll call"Daddy")on the
•
yrIMk for reAl achieeemerit- Pittint-of tifflreceified te tidti the TV tie-sicie- it.
Association of Retired Human Rights of New York
rather thee'just-trying "to get
Next time-we went to Mornalie had another picture of Federal'Em
„aI; will meet
A complete meal that'll fill
--br="1-You lire 'suited 10 eh; ' Datklyz--in his hunting outfitbureau. Soon Pops at 9:20 a.*
die Woodmen of „ Philip Deil-ve,r of the center-youlip without 0:iptying
terprises catering to people-piked a picture-of-his deceased wife
the bureait'flds 'the Work! Executive
Room -for Continuing-Education at
generally. Knowing how to
game has been going on until it's beco
ridiculous_
your
pockets.
With Judge Robert0. Miller as Murray State said the
cooperate quietly and a ,
_Their _apartment is now cluttered with rac
es of Daddy
,_
interest
willingness to strive for long
of
to
speaker.
workshop will be
and Pop's first wife
hours are big factors in your
educators, as well as to
Nobody says anything about it, but I'm sure theYe. been
success. Uncertainty 'and -- -• a few words
Murray
Civic
Music representatives of industry,,
between Mom and Pops. Should I rnent
it?
changeability are likely faults;
an
only
l'm
Association
child
and
Concert
lm
very
by
to
close
Mom.
My
Andre the trades, and other sectors
hus
abo„ ten.dency toward.,
told me-to-keep quiet. !Notts, pianisl, has been which are sometimes tovolved.
cessive volubility. Birtbdate of:
CONCERNED phatponed until Feb. 15. ,
collective
Alan Aids, actor; Colette,
writer: Jackson Pollock,
"It will not be 8.4turely
DEAR; CONCERNED: With a bright husband_ like • E
painter.
by Richard Adams, academic experience, but will,
yours, you don't need any help from-Dear Abby.
Fort Tho
photography', provtde opportunity for inby
George
Radcliff, volveinent - a chance for
BREAKFAST TREAT
DEAR ABBY: We area group of office employees-witha
painting8,fand Slav,
an, individuals to try out new
Even it you've wandered, -; Spoon canned crushed
-PiApi.that..dtapter13,0*.,:atteds to be solved. There is a
"His love for you hasn't Certain salesman in our -company who always wears an Goshen, Ohio, drawings and -skills in simulated situations,"
pineapple on- crisp ready-to-changed,-The good_
-eat cereal. DV with milk or, overpowering cologne. The smell is so overbearing that it paintings, will open at tbe he explained:
The registration fee of $95 Au_
actually nauseates some of us. After he ba,s-laft-tha room,- Ciara M-. Ele Gallery, Price
He has for you hasn't
half and half cream.
the smell of his cologne lingers for hours.
uld be sent with advanced \
be* Fine Arts Center, MSU,
gone. And your love
•A Slew of Slaw
We've tried joking with him about it, but he takes it as a and continue through Feb. B. reglMjatlon information such
for Hie and for alt that's
PAINTED FIREPLACES
A Frigid Full of Fryes
compliment and continues to use the cologne:
pure and gentle and
as Mune,. address, telephone,
•Our Hushpuppies
Fireplaces are a welcome
Before
consider
we
gas
masks,
please
get
tell
us how to
good in your life- has
and comany as soon as
•2 of our Famous Fish Fillets
sight after a bout with winter's
Saturday, January 28
our message. across.
never left you eitber.
•A 16 oz. Soft Drink
possible by anyone interested
chill breezes. To make the
Alpha Department of
NAUSEATED
Ow weekly Bible
fireplace in your home both
Murray Woman's Club has
Lesson might be of help,
bright and inviting repaint the
DEAR NAUSEATED: Quit "joking" with him, and tell cancelled its meeting for
along the way homehim in all seriousness that his fragrance disagrees with today.
masonry surface in a color
and we'd love to share
many in the office, and to please either use less or none at
that will enhance pour
it with you.
all!
decorating scheme, suggests
Sunday,January 29
Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse T.
CHIZISTle0,1EIsiCE _ the National Paint and
Hate
to
write letters? Send Si to Abigail Vas Buren.132
CoatingsAssn. For a topnotch
Young
vinll be honored at it
SUNDAY SERVICES
Lasky Dr., Beverly Arita, Calif. 90213, fi
job, make sure that the surkbbY'senclose
bearie.
reeeption in celeb •tion- of
"How to VVrite Letters foe All Occasions." Please
a
face is cleaned properly
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
50th - ..og anlong. self-addressed,stamped 1240 envelope.
11:00
before you begin. For best
niversary t .4 Farmington
Sunday School
results, select a latex paint, or
Community Center. All
11:00
a built-in resistance'to alkali. m
•
relatives and friends are in1640 Farmer Ave.
711 South
Street
This way, the paint can be
vitedtglcall between the hours
Murray
used both as a topcoatandas_a
-of tWo to four p. m.
•
primer.

Should Girl Suffer
Decause of Mother?

Art Of Negotiating
Theme Of Workshop

Atgait%,
Van Buren

Long John Silver's,

Esti FixEsrs
SALE

$1.79

HOME
AGAIN.
WITH GOD_

[103,

—clon,ggohnSilverx.

artha Galloway -Whtte
Appointed Specialist

Hello,stranger
Searching for answers to all those who,, what/where
questions about your new city?
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, it's my job to
help you get over the hurdles of being a newcomer.
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info.
Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very
first nice things to happen when you're new heti.
(Th

. ctekomelliott,
Kathryn OutIoncl.-751-3011

"_7s1.7809
Cathryn canott

1SINGIN
1
.

Rambos

Martha Galloway White,
daughter of the late Abner and
Zelda GallowallOof Murray, a
teacher at Utica Elementary
School, Seneca, S. C., has been
appointed an environmental
specialist to serve with three
other
appointees
in
establishing a program to
include environmental studies
with the regular subjects at
Clemson, S. C.
Ms. White will serve with
Jason Rucker, Maudene
Cantrell, and Bob Brooks. The
committee, which
will
represent the Appalachian
counties,
will
attend
workshops to consider incorporation of environmental
education with social studies,
math, language arts, and
sciences,
Ms. White is now in her sixth
year at the Utica school and
teaches a combination fifth
and Sixth .grade.

graduate of Lynn Grove High
School, attended Murray State
University, and has taught in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Missouri.
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'Shows for the Winter Weather Aita
Movie Watchers v
THE WOMAN THEATRES

Fresh rosemary growing in a
pot on your window sill? Sprigs

Thri T111111S.
7:15,9:45+2:30SAT ,SUN

of it are a delicious addition to
pork.
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CHARLES BRONSON
LEE REMICK
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The operation
that can trigger
51 human
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Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
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The Singing Rambo's

Paulette
Twi
Formerly age
Murray Beauty Salon
Is Now

Cles-41
CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
OE THE THIRD OOND

One of America's favorite Gospel Groups
Will Se in Concert
In Murray, Kentucky

Associated
With

001

Saturday, Marehltth
at 8:00 p.m.'
at the West Ky. Exposition-Cteitei

The

PASSES
WTI..
NUas MUM

Advert: Sale Tickets Now On Cale at the West Ky, Dgesellion
.
Center and P.N. flifscbjn Olympic Kara
AU-tickets $1 00 more not of

Beauty Box
Call For An Appointment 753-7132
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WRITE HOUSE

hEARTLINE

HEAHTLINE is a senice tor senior .
citizens.Ats purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems --- fast. If you havs a qutstiuu yr a in ubtriu wit
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St.. West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, sell-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
"As a regular,donor of blood, collection and transfusion
HEARTLINE: My husband and I are
I appeal to those who have organization in the world, needs
going to be taking a trip to Florida this
spring. We have heard quite a bit about
never seriously considered the 4 Million units of blood during
trouble on driving through the state of
comits
satisfy
to
just
1978
importance and benefits of
Georgia. Can you give us any inparticipating, and I urge; all - --initments in the communities it
formation on
qualified Americans to join in • serves. And the demand grows
'A. Motorists in
by about 40,percent a year!, If
this life-giving cause.".
to pick their servicestations withcare.
The American Automobile Association
These words, wriffen by each of us gave just twice -a
has warned that travelers on Georgia's
year, there would be no blood
President Jimmy Carter
Interstate 1-75 highway would do well to
earlier this month in a letter to shortage: no times of crisis for
purchase gasoline only, and not to allow
victims of Cancer, hemophilia,
the American Association of
the attendants to check under the hood
Blood Banks as he proclaimed • leukemia, no postponement of
or _examine the tires. Some motorists
have reported they have been advised'
January "National Volunteer surgery for heart patients,
that
parts- like'fan belts, shock alit
autcatobile
in
'those
injured:
Blood Dopqr Month," tell us
sorbers,
and even tires -are had When
with
born_
babies
that here is a man who knows of crashes, and
• they were actually in good condition or
Rh-incompatible blood.
what he speaks. A multiplehad been -covertly damage4 by the
Right here in Murray, We
gallon donor of the-precious
station employee inspecting
The
hd,..
II \ II I
have a way that will help uS
Georgia Office of Consumer Affairs has
life-giving fluid, President
learned that dealers licensed by nine
supply the blood needs of our
Carter has asked the rest of us
Based on eur* righted outline, prod u.ed
use 01/111,1llr!.:
. Ull
major oil companies have been cited in
the UniformUniformNerres and uged byliermtg5inti
• •
local hospital. It is the Mufrayto j6in him with our own blood
compliants and the companies 'Calloway County -Hospital
donations.
•e-tr
__question are laking_steps to_shut_down
Named as Good Citizens from two
Indeed, President Carter is -43Ioed Bank. It is five days a
the offending stations.
HEARTLINE: My husband is 66
oneof the 3-to-5 percent of the week,, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 local high schools for the Captain
Wendell Ottqr Chapter ofthe Daughters
yearsold.,lie started to drawfite social -:
American population who -p.m. -Waiting for its=for :yotr - of the American
Revolution were
security benefits when he was 65 years
and me- to donate blocKl.
regularly donates blood..the
Martha Kemp, daughter of Mr. and
old. I am presently th years old. I will
Sure, it is nice to give because ,Mrs. J. C. Kemp, senior at Murray
blood that sustains and ensures
Psalm 19:1-10
until it goes down in the west it has
be 625In June and I plan to draw social
As the slmAvontemplated--the- - berieftelent--efforts-dpotr-the-eardrfor-- secetty wifes-Vrieft
the- life---the- rest- of`the 97 it is the compassionate-thine o----uuieeseity-seueot,-and-iaa sue Hutson,
do, but.did you know that it also daughter of Mr, and, Mrs. DanHutson, glory of God, which was revealed in the "there is nothing hid from the heat never worked under social security at
percent of us who don't eve
beautiful and wonderful world around thereof."
all. Can you tell me how' Muth Of"la helps
the donor? Each senior at Murray High School.
regularly.
and above him, he wanted to extol ifto
reported include Alpheous
God's Glory Revealed
social security that I can receive? K.F.
potential donor must 'pass a Fair
And why not? _
the fullest.
In His Word
A. The social security benefit fora
"mini-physical" that includes
Is it because we fear it will
Bro. Aude McKee is serving as
God's Glory Revealed - " 19:7=10
wife AO starts drawing on hertaking his weight, temperature, minister of the West Murray Church of
In The Heavens
These verses tell us six things about
hurt? Ask any donor. A blood
husband=s work record is seventy-five
Christ.
measuring
19:14'
and
blood
pressure
God's Word:be
comdonation may not
per cent of one-half .her husband's
With keen insight, David- recognized
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn was speaker at
lit iSperfeet,(Psalm 19:7):The lei,
/
the iron factor in his blood. If he
unreduced benefit. This figures out to
fortable, but. it does not hurt.
teat nature is a silent and yet eloquent of God reveals to us oiti duty both to_ ' 37. per cent of his qtreducedbenefit.
the meeting of the Zeta Department of
is it because we fear the loss:. passes, only _then. may he
the Murray Wonian's Club.
witnesSto the wunElisured power and God ahd to our fellowman.
This age 62 benefit is a reduction of
in high
blood.-Of course, if the donor or
of time? Not really, .a blood
• RIe
"
the majestic glory of God. While did. - - 2. It is Sine' (Psalm- 19:7). We can
CoSchoolIhAsketball
What a wife who starts receiving
.'not knovi as.much about the heavens as always depend on 'what the 13ible - benefits'atage SS-Would get. A wife at
donation takes only_abotit-tralf • his immediate family ,_elrer_ Calloway
needs to use blood themselves, beat St. Mary•syVikings atid Mayfield men do today, as he gazed into them he reveals.
an hour, from start to finish.
age -65 receives .50 per rent of her
recognized-that they were the work of
3. It is right(Psalm 19:8). In the Bible
husband's unreduced benefit. The
Is It because we have never , they are protected for the High School Cardinals beat the Murray God.
Moreover, he recognized all of _man has a perfect standard of
High School Tigers. High scorers were
percentages for a wife Starting at age 63
period of one year after each Key
been asked? The American
creation as a revelation of God, a righteousness.
. for the Lakers, Walker for the
is
83.4 per cent of one-hilf•husband's
called
a
It's
donation.
blood
Association of Blood Banks
Vikings, Clapp for the Cardinals and
testimony to His existence, greatness,
4. It is pure (Psalm 19:8). God has
unreduced benefit, and at age 64, 91.7
assurance
plan.
blood
Beane for the Tigers.
majesty, power, and glory. To him,the never commanded man to do anything
tells us that most of us do not
per cent of one-half _husband's
heaeens in„,their vastness,. splendor, that is degrading or.wrong. _
So you see, it makes good
give blood because we have
,unreduced benefit. --order, and mystery proclaimed the
5. It is true and righteous (Psalm
sense to become a volunteer
A wife who starts drawing thehe
-20
never been asiied-tO do so. Well,
•
glory of their CreatoritadLontroller.
19:9).
It
depicts
the
true
course
of
right
benefits
at"a reduced amount at age 62,
us
as
we
It
helps
blood
donor.
President Carter,is asking us to
Bethel Richardson, local `certified
"Heavens" sometimes refers to the conduct.
-63, or 64 doeS hot get a raise when-they
help
others.
blood
join with him in donating
public accountant and member of the
atmospheric space just above the
6. It is desirable (Psalm 19110). It is
turn 65. They
So What are we waiting for? board of the Murray Jaycees, is one of
for those whose lives depend on
surface of the earth in which the birds--worth more.than Money.The spiritual
reduced benefit tOr aslong esthey draw
We've been *liked to give., by three" Jaycees named to the' Board of
fly; in other _cases to the space which is nourishment and-enjoyment gained by 'social security wife's benefits.
the Kentucky Jaycees. The election was
occupied by the clouds which are blown a study of the Bible far exceeds the
the-President!
For people who are on social security
The AARB7-the largest blood
atthe meeting of the Kentucky Jaycees
from place to place by the winds; in still satisfaction gained from eating the
or for those who are going to be drawing
held at Bowling Green.
other cases to the vast expanse in which finest honey.
theirs shortly, Heartline has written a
Fleeted as new officers of the
the sun appears with all the glories of
book especially for them. "Heartline's
Calloway County Farm Bureau at the
the day, and in which the moon and the
Guide to Social Security" has been
meeting on Jan. 25 were Leon Chamstars appear with all the marvels orthe
developed to aid all people to 'unbers, president; Noble Cox, first vice;
night; and sotnetimes to the place in
After these things- the word of the
derstand what benefits they might -beHarvey
Rudy Hendon, second vice;
which God dwells.
Lord came unto Abram in a vision,
eligible to receive. This book covers
Dixon,secretary-treasurer.
saying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy
The vaatness of the heavens, the
regular retirement, disability, wife's
reward.
great
Mrs.
Tee
Nix
exceeding
reported
include
Deaths
shield and thy
innumerable stars and the glory of
benefits, widow's benefits, allowed
Roberts, age 77, Jerry Wayne Barnett,
Genesis 15:1
them, and the fact that they move in
earnings and many more important
true
promise
God's
found
Abram
infant son, and Mrs. Ida Johnson
their orbits according to law all comfacts on social security. This book also
His promises to us are not broken
Cunningham,age 57.
bine to create a sense of awe on the part
goes into detail on some of the problem
betwhich
is
you
What has come to
In high school basketball games
of those who study them. Although
areas of social security. You may ob• Governor Julian Carroll meant Anything that you say will be used
ter"
Almo beat Lyon Grove, Benton beat
astronomers have been studying the
tain thfir.- book by sending $2 - to
business, at least so the goys on the against you in court."
"But I'm a citizen," I protested. South '.Marshall, and Hazel . beat • heavens for rears, With the_use of in"Heartlitie't Guide to Social Security,"
tube said last night and the fellows at
Kirksey. High team scorers were T.
-You'can't arrestme."
struments which Were unknown to the
P. 0. Box 11934, Chicago, Ill. 09611. This _
the radio station said this morning.
"I can sir by order-of-the
It - Lamb with 23for Alma, Warren_with 34
ancients,-yet they do not-know-el-ofthe
book is completely guaranteed and if
He'd had enough.
Ganunel
with
19
for
for Lynn Grove,
stars located there, for countless stars
One sign of what ails the average you are not satisfied your money will beThe silver haired governor last is kooks like you who are jeopardizing
Benton, Morgan with 13 for South
cannot be seen even with the Strongest
congressman is his slow reaction to the refunded. Please allow six weeks for
evening ordered all cars off state roads the safety of others on these snow
Marshall, Duncan with 19 for Hazel,
packed
roads:"
He
slapped
the
cuffs
on
telescopes.
needs of the times. If you stuck a needle delivery.
except in emergency situations. That's
and Edwards with 26 for Kirksey.
me and ordered me to stand while he
While the heavens are not endowed
'in his pants, it would take from filmio
HEARTL1NE:-I am 57 years old and I
what the TV guys said.
went to his car and got on theradio for
with the power, of articulate speech,
ten minutes -depending-on- his height.--am--still-vtorking. I have worked at
And the word today was.that you'd
their message is real, expressive, and
-for the sensation.to reach his brain.
many different companies in my
better not get out and drive unless you reinforcements.
I
could
imagine
he
was
saying,
clear
*the intelligent, observant, and
lifetime. I have no idea how much
chains.
had studded tires or
The Kentucky Court of Appeals ruled diligent student of nature. Everywhere
money I have paid into the Social
The governor also brought a shudder "Serge. We've got a real nut here.Says
Marray Ledger & Times
today that the city of Murray can issue and constantly they declare the glory
Security fund. Since I am nearing
to my spine by calling out the National he with the Press. That's not an
$600,000 in bonds to combine and and greatness of God. There is not any
retirement age is there anyway that I
Guard to...um...help in extreme emergency is it?"
tcbeon
. Gate
er Apuperson
Publisher ....... . itte
enlarge the city's water works and place on earth where the heavens do not
I had to get out of this. He averted his
...•
can receive this information? J.C.
emergencies.
Editor
seemingly to
sewage disposal systems.
Murray Ledger & Times is published
bear a strong testimony to the existence
A. To find out how much money you.
It's all a part of the Winter of 1978- eyes for a few seconds,
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christ'
One of the biggest snowfalls of the of God and to His creative power. They
find something in the car seat. That's
have accumulated in the Social
the sleet,frozen rain,snow, mess,crap.
mu Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
St.,
4th
Murray Newspapers. Inc., 103 N.
when I made my break. I started to run, - season started yesterday afternoon and will never leave God without a witness.
Security hind, you need the Social
Visions of martial law raced through
Murray,Ky.42071. Second Clue Postage Psi tat
continued interinittenly throughout the
my hands cuffed behind me. it was
David spoke of the sun as coming
Security form OAR-7004, "Request for
Murray,Ky.42071.
my mind last night after I flipped off
served
by.
areas
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'. In
night. The snow measures ap- forth in the morning proclaiming the
tough. The icy road was like glass
Statement of Earnings." Heartline
the television and went to bed...
in advance.
payable
month,
$2.50
per
carriers,
proximately two inches here. The splendor, power, beneficietice, and
covered with hand lotion.
feels that people working Under a Social
I looked into my rear view mirror and
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Hartemperature last night was 11 glory of God as it crossed the sky during
shouted,
jum"Hey
You
Stop!"
he
lowest
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and
Security-covered job should fill one of
spotted the all too familiar blue bubParis, Buchanan and Purrar, Tn., $17.50 per
degrees.
ping out of his car. I stumbled, almost
the day, and as it returned at night. He
these forms .out every year to insure
-blegum machine lights. I slowly eased
year. By mail to other gestinations. $32.50 per
Deaths reported include Mrs. Janie also pictured the sun as an ardent
year.
that your record has been given the
the car to the side of the road careful falling, but kept running. My breath
Press, Kentucky Press
Associated
of
Member
Bridges, age 19, and Mrs. N. J_ Colson, bridegroom coming out of his room in
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
proper credit.
not to pull into a deep Snow drift. The carhe in cold heaves.
•
Association.
age 75. -I could hear his footsteps behind.
gorgeous attire, his face beaming with
These forms are available at.your
car slid a little when I slowed down.The
entitled to
exclusively
is
Press
Associated
The
- Margaret Ann Stevenson,daughter of joy, and creating pleasure and delightChancing a look 'back,' I noticed he
local Social Security office; or just
ripublish local news originated by The Murray
car stopped in the snow clrift that I
Ledger & Times as well as all other AP:mews.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stevenson, was in all his relatives and friends who see
stopped. To pull his gun? No, he apwrite to Heartline, Dept: R.E.S., and We
'
didn't want to stop in.
NUMBERS
TELEPHONE
married to W. A. Lyons,son of Mr. and and hear him. As the sun's power is
peared to be making a snowball:All of a
753-191. can supply you with,one of these forms
Business Office
The officer got out of his car, riot
,_.,11-110
916
9
• CTassifiedAdvertising
sudden I heard a whizzing noise as if
Mrs. Walter Lee Lyons on Jan. 17.
- strengthened, it is likened to a joyful
and save. you a .trip. to yotir Social
helmet on. I fumbled for my wallet and
boy. and stria*" athlete Who is eager to run in
a
include
reported
through
his
Births
was
whistling
someone
753-1916
Adverl
is4"
.
Circulation.
Security office. Please enclose a long,
drivers license. "Careful now, don't
753-1918
News and Sports Dept.
Edward Mason, Jr., Anittr. and Mrs a race and become an heroic winner.
teeth.
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
• reach too fast. He may have an itchy
Jan.
27.
the
Edward
West
on
The
snowball
struck
Kerplunk!
east
in
the
rises
From
the
sun
the
time
thought.
Despite
the
trigger finger," I
back of my head, knocking my hat off
frigid temperatures,I began to sweat.
and send me sprawling to the ground.
"See your license please," the cop
"I give up! I give up!" I pleaded.
said.
At that point I woke up with a start.
I handed him my license. I
"I was only, dreaming,". I sighed. I
remembered how my picture resemshook the snow off my pillow, rubbed
bled an ex-con.
the bock of my neck,and went back to
"What are yotrdoing oot-driving?" he
•
,asked.
, .
"Well, er, uli, I'm a member of the
'
er helpful information on taxes: employee compensatirrn and not
will be eligible for the "earned
had to.rait and hung up.
EDITOR'S NOTE - FollowPress. You know, newspaper."
WRITE A LETTER
-It takes an average of four
special
benetollcredit,"
a
have
income
The
local
offices
more than 8400 in interest or
series
of
the
fifth
in
a
ing
is
"Yes. Sir, do you classify your reason
Letters to the editor are welcomed
to six weeks for taxpayers to 8400 in dividends. Your total infit that pays up to $400 for poor
"You
and
free
numbers
that
will
be
Publiarticles
entitled
five
for driving on this treacherous highway
and encouraged. All letters must be
get a refund check, the IRS
working families.
cited in adve,rtisements and in
Your Income Taxes." They
come must be $20,000 or less,
says. Chances- are better to get
a's an extreme emergency?
signed by the-writer and the writer's
Taxpayers over age 65 get
the mailed tax packages. The
were written to help taxpayers
or $440,000 or less if married,
a
•reIund back quickly if a tax"Well, aorta, I'm doing a story oo the
special help because they face address and phone,number must be
telephone numbers for taxpayer
prepare their 1977 tax returns.
-and filing jointly.
a'
,maze of tai regulations on
weather. Shoot a few pictures now and
information can also be found
included for verification. The phone
You must use the long form
payer files in January or early
how to treat income from penBy MICHAEL DOAN
in .the phone book under U.S.
if you itemize deductions or
then."
number will not be published.
February than just before the
insurance
partesds.
life
sions,
Associated Press Writer
government, Internal Revenue
claim any of a variety of 144, "Is that an emergency?"
Letters Should be typewritten and
April 17 deadline.
annuities and other benefits. In
Service. Taxpayers can also
WASHINGTON (AP) - Millkeep
-Taxpayers,
need
to
"No, I don't guess you could call it an
double-spaced whenever possible
addition, there is a complex
justrnents to income or credits.
walk inte their local IRS office
lions of Americans will get help
checks and receipts used for
emergency. But, I can report on the
and should be on topics of general
formula for computing a retire--The IRS mailed out tax
to get help.
on their *axes this year by callleast
three
purpose
for
at
tax
emergency.I could report on you..."
interest.
forms to about 80 million taxment tax credit for some
In addition, the agency has
ing the Internal Revenue Servthe
statute
of
After
that,
years.
people.
payers this year after Christtrained thousands of volunteers
Editors reserve the right to
"Are you trying to be funny," the
ice or going to special centers
limitation runt out. However' mas. Wm expecting about 86
The IRS sends taxpayerservfor elderly and low-income taxfor special tax booths at librarcondense or reject any letter ad
officer saki"'Get out, hands against the
propertpinforkeep
they
must
million persons to file returns,
payers.
ies. schoalli and other public . ice', representatives to nursing
limit frequent writers.
car.
motion such as housing deeds
-homes, hospitals, retirement
- The deduition for sick pay
The
IRS
estimat
that
it
an.
rings.
big.
The
is
in-.
program
that.•
than
longer
Before I could say "snowtires" I was,
Address correspondence to:
communitief and, even state
tended to help the-elderty loaf
limited
in the 1977 return to
om 27' milis
steered questions from
us
you
can
,-The--WS says
to the
. Editor.. The Murray Ledge'r
out of the car, my hands sticking
welfare offices.
income people and, those who
under
age 65 who are
people
lion takpayers at its district of
At,
the short form if you had only
!T,
imes Box 32,Plurra..16Ky.42071.
side of the cart '
Hello ts also available from
skinif English
icel a., , las.Year but that 7 mil- .op_!trotibl
411
hoitar
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Donate Blood

"CORNBREAD MOUSSE?"

Looking Back

•

10-Years Ago .

Sunday SChool
Lesson

Praise To The Creator

give,

he

rears Ago •

Bible Thought

By LOWELL ATCHLEY

What A Dream

LailItTheTruth

30 Years Ago

.

Help ForTaxpayers

IRS Milli* MillionslaPreparation OfTheii Returns
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THE MURRAY, Kr., LEDGER & TIMES

White's Camper Sales

Keel Purchase Tire

ar Dealer

- Your-Authorized $TARCRAFT
- _____ • _ _ _

Hwy.94 Easti 4 mi. Fast) of Murray 753-0605

Baptist
SCOTTS'GROVE
Worship Service
Rverung Worship

Church Supplies
Reference & Inspirational Books

Corner of Square
Bel- Air

w.

Won*p

.

Big John's

11:00 am
6:30 p

IMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Aforokag W unship
IL:Mao..
•
Evening Worship
6.30 p.m.

-

8 Selections_
Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 11 p.m., •••-•-:•\""

ROT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

y

Ceater

Home of Oual,ty Economy

Blackford House

WEST FORK
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

-Acres of
Free Parking

Unfinished Furniture

Gifts For All Oc'casions
CIO-0)es

SINKING SMUG
,
Morning Worship
11. OD a.m.
- 'Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

_ Skop fer.The
Entirgifouttti

ONNINISIOE
alorising Worship
Evening Worship

Boyd's AUto Repair
Gorski Bild-Ouser
-Complete Asitessatk Troosolosiiso Service
-Frost LW Abysm*
-Complete T...-Upi Rap* ServiceNA S. 7tk

II:Catia.
7:00p.m.

NAM SAFEST
Morning Worship
' Evening Worship

POPLAR smogs

Morning Worship
. Evening Worship

753-1751

Radiator & Auto Glass Service

GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
.
ail:.
*Morning worship
10:45 a.m.
Singing, Evening'fors. 530,6:00p.m.

0:40

North 12th street
Attend Church

Ilegulady

•

Breakfast Served

Carroll rtre Service

Wid mit
aserifiee frees

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th 8. Chestnut
753,4832.

Creative Printers, Inc.
Quality Commercial Printing
808 Chestnut, Murray
_753-2285

DeVanti's Steak
& Pizza House

mia

sasi

Him people.

hirley's Florist &
Garden Center
Flowers

"And what dash the Lord require of ihee.
Rut to do justly sad to Ime
merry,
And to wall honibly with die

amity CORNER
•

Hwy.94 East

Morning Worship
Evening Worship •

7:00p.m.
1111 GROVE'
-Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:15 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
.

For All Occasions
Funeral Arrangements House Plants
500 N.4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944

Ostia& 6d1,1
Dolls, China Rfpair 8 Restoration
Gifts For Al!Occasions!

7iL5p4aii

SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
Evening Worship .

Trenholth's Drive-in

OWEI6 CHAPEL
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 30p.m.&6:00 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
- •
11:00a.m.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2:00parr
.
3rd Sunday
.
HILLTOP LUTIST
.
NEW PROVUNINCI
.—
„
Sunday School
1k110
, Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
MURRAY MOM1:1-40s.m.
Worship
Evening
Evening Service
Stulday School
- :-- 6:00p.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m..
COLDWATER
N Y.P.S.
Morning Worship
10:
X
Morning Services
•
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
Evening Worship
.
6:00 pm.
Evening Services ••
600 p.m.
.Wednesday Worship
7:00pm
GREEN PLAIN
FAITH BAPTIST
Bible Study
10 a tta.
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00
_ Worship Service
10i45am.&.6 pm. Morning Worship,
11 00 a.m.
Evening Worp
•
Wed.,Worship
Sunday
7-30
Spi
p.m.
tt
10.00 a.m.
. .
.
. Evening
p
cm": —
5-30 p m
'
'WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
N Y P.S orship
5.00 p.m
Morning Worship
1050 a.m.
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Evening
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
• CHESTNUT SWEET GENERAL
UNION GROVE
- 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50am.
Evering Worship
--0140Kralk MUTTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
SEVENT11 I
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:40 a-m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Preaching
11:00 a.m & 6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
Sunday School
6:00p m.
10 00 a m,
Wedneaday night
7:00p.m.
Worship
Service
11 - 00 a.m.
NEW CONCORD •
SPRING CREEK
Morning Service
10:50 a m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
BAPTIST OlURCH
Evening Worship
6:014 m
Sunday School
•
•
9 45 a m.
Morning Worship
11:0011,81.
Worship Service
11 00 a.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Evening Worship
7:110past7.-Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
OAK GROVE
ST. JOHN
Evening Worship
6:00 p m.
Sunday School
10:00
Worship
.
10:45 a.m.
Worship
Services
11 ism.,7p.m.
SECOND STRUT
Sunday School
9:30ain.
Morning Worship
10:45a m
MOUNT PLEASANT
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Worship
6:00p m
Morning Worship
Wednesday Service
Evening
Worship
7:00p.m.
FRIENDrIP
Sunday School
.
Sunda School
•
10-00 a m
Worship Service
Morning Worship
11 A°am'
11:00 a.m.
Church School
9:308.m.
Sunday Nile
7:00p.m.
Worship Service
10 45 a.m.
HAZEL CHURCH
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
Of CHRIST
Bible Study
Preaching Service
10 00
a.m.
Worship
A.M
Nightly Service
10.50
Spits
P M Worship
6 00
ALMO HEIGHTS
EASTIVOOD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Mid-Week
'-on
11 -00 a.m.
iiiornthg Worship
Suncjay Sctioot'
1000 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Worship
Evening
Morning Worship
11.00a m
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Wo&tip_
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
6.00 p.m.
Evening
Worship
6700p
rn
10:1011.m.
Wednesday Evening
-Sunday School
7 00 p.m
KIRKS!! CHURCH
Worship Services 1100 a.rn.,7:00 p.m.
Of CHRIST
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:50a.m.
Worship Services - 00 a.m.,7:30p.m.
(Sunday &
FIRST ASSEMBLY
FIRST CHRISTIAN
01 600
Worship Services 10- 45 a m,,7.00 p.m.
MAIO
-10:011a.m.
School
Sunday
Bible Study
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
1100am.
Morning' Worship
Worship
10..30 a.m
SunitsyEvening
7:00p.m.
na.s
airtajn—
Bible School
9:30a m. Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Thurs.1411te
Evening Service
600 p m
UNITED, 310 IVAN AVE.
CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST
10 00 a.m.
Sunday School ,
7:00 p.m.
Of LATTER DAY SAINTS
Evening Worship
Sunday School
10- 45 a m
"DS
CHAPEL
10:00 a.m.
, T. LEO CATHOLIC
Sunday Schrol
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
°MICH
7:30p.m.
Evening
Sunday Mass8 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 4:30 p.m.
SatirdayMass630 p.m.
Sunday Won.hip 10:00 a.m.& 7:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
700p.m.
Tues. & Thurs.
SERVICES
,
Farmer Ave. and 17th St. Murray, Ky.,
Sundays 11:00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday* p.m.

Church of.Christ
UNIVERSITY

J.W. WILHAM—MGR.
- HOUSE BOAT RENTALS
Ky. Lake Stale Park
Ph. 474-2245

--'
roptie—

"It's Fingerlickin' Good"
Try Ow Delicious Beef sad Nam

Sycamore at 12th

Sandwiches

Call in Orders 753-7101

Murray Cablevision
Phone 753:5005
eel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th St. - Murray

Presbyterian

urnst CHURCH

Morning

am.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

10 a.m.
11

Pentecostal

COLDWATER

10:00a.m.

"a"-

Morning-Worship

Murray Memorial Gardens
Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North — 7S3-2654

Member FDIC
So. 121b& Story
753-6655

FIRST UNITED

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9- 45a.m.
11:00a in.
INMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning
10:30 a.m.
SEVENTH
Sabbath School
Sat. 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Sat. 915 a.m.

Supporting

-

worship
DAY ADVENTIST

MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road
Phone 753-1319

This Page Made Possible
By These

WYMAN'S CHAPEL A.M.E.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.,7:00p.m.

("7:web-School

Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.

t

worship

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower
10:30a.m.
Bible Lecture
9:30 a.m.

--

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

Tiny Tot
Day Care
Byfunta lob Years
Kentucky facennd
'
• •

Carriage HouseOld
Open Mon. *no Thers..7 a.m.41 p.m.
Fri.-24 News - Sot. 7
Closed Sonar/
309 N. 16th
753-0303

MASON'S CRAM
PALESTINE UNITED

Worship Service 11 a.m., 1st Sunday,
10-00 am. 3rd Sunday, Sunday. School
10:00
& 4th
MARTIN'S
Worship Service
Sunday School

Joe Todd's Motor Sales

Nara.UNWED

Quality Used Cali
Reasonably Priced
Joe Todd and Larry Hale

11:10a m
- 10:00 a m

GOOD SIMEPHERD UNITED
Wo=r
ovi
t'
dee
9:30 a.m.
Sim
•
447.7-60a.in
INDEPENDENCE UN/TED
Sunday School
1000a.m.
Morning Worship
11 -00a.m.
KIMSEY UNITED
Sunday School
00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm

Cunningham Auto Repair
& Motor Sales, Inc.

Worship Service 1100 a.m. lit & 2nd
s
Siind
rbdy., 1000 a m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
10:00 a.m. 1st& 2)ad Sunday. 11 - 00
4th Sunday
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
8:45 & 10 50 a.m.
Sunday IllUSSL.S CHAPEL UNITED
School
10:00a.m.
Morning-Worship
11:00 am.
LYNN GROVE
Morning Worship Service
11:00 a.m.Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
GOWEN METHODIST
Morning Worship Services
910 a.m.
Sunday School
10:40 a.m.
Evening services: 1st.. 3rd. & 5th Sundays Preaching Service 6:30 p.m.
worship se
COLEi
reCAIIIKROUND
10:00 a.m.

Firms

"Your Superior Muffler

,

619 So. 4th 8 Exhaust Dealer" 753-6831

colowArnt UNITED

Morris Refrigeration

.pm..)rd&

Sales & Service- Parts
Buy-Trade-Sell Used Appliances
------ 504 So. 4th

Bel-Air Decor
Unfinished Furniture
• One Day tote% Antiquing
Stains-Paints
Bel-Air Shopping Center

DEXTEILLIARDIN UNITED

Worship Service •
1st & 2nd Sundays _
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday

of lisirray

10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.

'Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2

MT. NEURON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
1100 a.m. 1st Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd,& 4th Sunday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10700 a.m. 2nd Sunday:
11 .00 am 4th Sunday, Sunday School
10-00 a.m 1st. 3rd. di 4th Sunday • 11.00
a.m. 2nd Sunday
WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Morning Services
10: 45 a.m.
BROOD CHAPEL UNITED
laf if 3rd Sunday
930 a m.
Evenng
i
7'00p m
2nd & WI Sunday
1100am
No Evening Worship
'
ist 63rd
EL UNITED
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
2nd & ftti Sunday
9:30 a _in.
:Evening
6:60p.m.

wy.641 South

t

0r01011_7
ening 07h.iP

Gallimore,s Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
- We! toter-To Radius
Hazel,Ky.

Storey's
Food Giant
Bel-Air Shopping Center

10- 00 a.m
1100
: am

e

4927-9785

Agri-Products

9:45 a.m.
D.di
m
10
7,30
:45 a

The lawn & Garden Can*
Murray

STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
•Nunday School
Morning Worship

753-5986

Mayfield Hwy.(121)

Building Blocks & Ready Nix Concrete

Fast Main Street

Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

"Go To Church Sunday

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chesinut
Phone 753-8181

METHODIST

HAZEL
CHURCH

sundaySOUTIl
school PLEASANT GROVE •

Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.

liii Conirtiouiite-Heetiois-Cesesorciel Refrigeretion

1206thestnut St.

.940-a.m.
5:11p‘rn

Worship

a.m.
e:00p.m. ,

LOCINT GROVE
_Evening Worship _
1=41WoratipSchoo1

J.C. & CO.
Chicken Pizza Spaghetti
Lunches Steaks Sandwiches

Nazarene

a.m.
6:36e.m.

Kenlake Marina

Service 8 Sales Parts
Mowers Tillers Chain Sows

The prophet, Micah, lathe...A
this question timid eloquently end•
ieg ssith thesysords-

BAPTIST

Phone 753-1489

1105 Poas.0

1140iSint
• 4:30p.m.

Evening Worship

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
i1
/
2 Black(of S. 12th

Eastside Small
Engine Repair

is do this, he proceeded to comply
with God's nigh. At the last Noir
as Gad iehAheltheaskenies11
11-

EIRKSIT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Worship
730 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
6:00p.m.
NEW MT. C.ARAIEL MISSIOIIARY
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Everting worship
_
700 p.m.
FLINT
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

asa.-111:30 u.so.

UNIROYAL

RLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

1804 Coldwater Rd.(121 Bypass)753-8660

hinny {melds behave
Lord repairs* {re* ascribing at
those who follow Him.
early in Biblical history. toed let
Abraham know that this row mit
requirrd. boel tested Abraham .nd
&eked that he give hia beloved .on.
Isaac, a• • sacrifice to lion.
though to broke Abrakines•• heart'

403 Maple

Murray Electric System
401 Olive — 753-5312

,

Phone 753-1713

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Can. Manager

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS

leormy

kneel Calloway, Grimes,

7S3-1323

and Carlisle Comities

Hendon's ServiCe Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

Serving Grimes, Callowirs, klerskall, Carlisle Comities in Ky
Newry Co., Tem.

753-4351 or 247-4350

No. 4th Street

now 753-1921

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric .
•
Saleskand Service
Pliood)S3-SfaL,

__MN,4th St._
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Schedules For The Week Of Jan. 28 - Feb. 3
TV GUIDE FOR SATURDAY -- _

.WSIL-3

WNGE-2

WSM-4

WTVF-5

6:7S-Aarl. U.S.A.
1:1111-34p•arlimis
bin-Mario
CM-Farm Digest
7:4111-Saper Hoods
8:00-Scisirf Dmi
71111-C.I. Doers
10:00-Kroft.
LOS- Laffolyasics
LOS-Space Seat.
11:00
Serf Story
10:11111-Ilreft's
LA -Seperwiteb
1100- horned 511,
12:03- Am. lawdstaied
0:i0_Likpiftz
,
11:30- Ant. Innistaitd „.._112:3D-11
"
11/wit h Wei
1:30-1
as
Nis
12:00-Cliffirood Kids "
100-Snot 0
Greatest
1:30- AM.Rim*
1:00- TIM
10:10-lbomilor
2:30- Pre llowiers
1:30- Auto Rectal
110:311-Sorcii & Roo. 4:00-World of Sports
2:30-Pt. ilowlers
11: -Nut. we ask
5:30-Hiss
4:00- World of Sets.
- 41A-1110,04110----:Th
5:30- Nowswistch
6:00- Lawrese• wa - 12430- Ales Saills &
6:00- Rasps &Mil
7400- Whet s Nen.
Joan
700-Whits Hap.
-1 1:20-0P. Petticoat
1:30-Car 54
7:30-0p. Petticoat
1:00-Lon it
2:00-Poe Coartry
1:041,-ten lout
f1011-11101411 Wiwi
2:30- Wars Dobbs
Island
11:00-12124
3:00-legotbell: Ale.
,mug_ slew mesa
111:15,310os,--. .
11, Alliare
10,30- Vallderhk 011 1143671144k
,
0 hri
5:10-004twosforar
orgio Baskonall
'
'' " - 5430-Nosinflis Musk
12:00- Pit ChM
6:011-islos at 6
2:00- Newswatch
4146-MFYIibilMe
7411-111sit Wes=
2:00-Mimic "Stroup
le 11. Neese
10:00-Someso 10
10:35.-Sit. Illibt Ike
-

ezm•=ientery

.4-

•••••

••▪••
•
•Mo ••••••......AMM111110
•
•MID

WSIL-3

WSM-4

us
5.

• Rod Stewart
Occasionally in the music
world there comes along a
voice that separates the one
from all the rest. This can be
said of Rod Stewart's raspy
voice and his new album
"Foot Loose And Fancy
Free."
Rod Stewart has been an old
hand in the music wozki• after
all, this is his tenth album. He
IS an embodiment of the
struggle undergone-by -IMny

am_

:36-

WTIF-5

WPSD-6

a

11:00

aq-----ttoo-oiropoirribit-----piumboffie

._

_

.,
4:00-Doml Morn. 0m• -740-thsed .Mashie
- — gm.
-s- 130- lots Sho•
,
.L_11:00-010 ChM
; 11:30-Grimm Acres
, 0:00- Morningwatch
10:30-INS,Feud
111:00-hitter
18:00- HAPPY NW 1
10:30- Femiiy Food
11:30- Ryan* Hope
11:00- totter*
12400-IN Aly Children
11,30-1
1:00--$20,000 Pyramid
,
44-11650-12:00-AR Mg OWN 1:30-Owe Life
1:00-$20,010 Pyramid 2:15-General Hospital
1:30 - Ono LW*
3:00-fd•e of Night
2:15- Gonad Ilesetal 3:30- At.FA
MOM
3:00-Edge of Night
11maire
3:30-Brady Deed
3:30-F-The Archie.
4:00- Itenenz•
4:00- F-Wallys Moduli5:00 -Family Affair
01
5:30- ABC News
4:30 -Flout Train
0.0:00-Newswatch

so.

,

...

10 p.m. Nightflight Heard

3:311- Welds
ma _ 1
"
me_ omen nom
pope
.

st

.
.
WSIL-3WIIGE-2,-, , ,
4640-Cactus Pon

6:30-Marty Itokliga
--,
7:00-6 Milliost S MIR --441.5-Mem
9:00-News Clown
70/1-31: Mlles $ tale
10:00-Nowswatch
Noes10:30-Vendorhat in. Ode•••• ADC
Clomp Nortepos
To.. Basketball
1
12:00-PT1 Choi
10:00-Now.
2:00-Nowswatch
10:30-Pace Story
11:37- As. Problems
12:00-News

4,31-Ness

WSM-4 .

WTVF-5

.345-=teen try Journal
SINF=Menftresir. -tsri Tipton
SON-Solphigreol -- '140-mo-Ohllol
'—440--Airinie • •
740-Dnoing Conv
1:5-Seoul Tea,
7:30- Tidily -,--- - 710- Mornings on 5
1:00-Copt Kangaroo
Today
9:00 - Tattletales
1;30- Today
9:30-Price is Piglet
9:110-Iiim1ks
totoo_ygosof og fee. 10:30-Love of Lilo
11:00-The Restless
faHlt
1140- Search for Tom.
111:314-1ftesibsoll
12:00- Tell the Tort!,
111110 Jsig Last __
12:30- The World Turns
11 till-Am Saw
1:30-Guiding Light
12:30-Our Ores
2:30-AN in the family
1:30-Doctors
3-00-Munster s
2:00- Amilleor World
3:30- GiNigen
3:00-For tidier
4:00- Gamer Pyle
5;30 _ ouckey 'geese
4:30- Doris Day
4:00- Beaver
5:00- Mary Moore
4;30-My Mos Seas
5:30-News
5:00- Bowitchml
6:00-News
5:30- NE Mows
6:10-Seafte irt 6

LB-Seam

..1•11vrOitaiit Oiell _
isoopeogy
111$11=111.... .
-,MI-CeritMeibilt
‘•
•
'

.... - ._. . .--4--

WSM-4

WTVF-5

_
- 4012-Cresswits
____ __,_ /A-Gee. Tines
MO-Unto MOON
7:30-Illoby re lied
0:30-IN. "Cd11
10111 ' IN-SK Ileskertball
.
(Mississippi
vs.
Murder 014000 Nor
at 10
Mears)
Show
10:30- Tonight
10:00- News
;
i eide
10:30_.
12:00- Tomorrow lbow
11:30-News
1200-light SS
12:30-Muir

WNGE-2

WSILe3

6430-Trot% or Cues.
140-Nippy Days
7:30-laveree A /win
1:00-11oree's Csiepeny
11:30-Seep
0:00-News
10:00-Mismatch
1 0 : 3 0 - Al • v I e

5,15.,.Cades Pete
6:15-News
6:30-News
7400-11oppy Drys
7,30_Lamos a goiropf
Canwiwy
O:39-Remy ken=
9:111-Fwely
10:00-Muss
111:311-g•Merie
12.1111-News

$40-mi..'.

WSM-4
7:00-Special: "Modk
Dimity Pert,"
HOC:
1:00-1Plcid:
The -1st SO Tears, A
amyl L44h
IDA-24444 et ID
10:XI-Tod*Show
12:00-Time...,.. VaRe

WTVF-5

production of_lhe awardwinning play about a young
-11*w who II distracted from
her grief, written by the
author of the popular play,

The Lady's Not For Burning.

"fli$6 ,„4---.
. . -4,' .- .--IFIFS,12

KFVS-12

WSIL-3

WNGEL2
be*

Tcoo-Stsrsity

,
WNGE-2

WSIL-3

5:30-Cischas Pets
6:15-News
6:30-N...
7:N-bitter
AM-Berney Mar
1:311-Carter Cosertry
01011-Borette
1111111-Newswstelt
111:311=211Fitry A Ketch 1040-Miss
101311-ftroky A NSA
12:30-Pit CM

4:3111*-Arrytian Goes
IA-getter
7:30-Fish
0:111-Derwey Minor
11411-Carter Co.

sici 4a

PHOTO BONUS
COUPONS
,
110 11*
ivt7oiniamtwesan 0#

a

'04/

Cr* "MAW

WSIL-3 .

WRGE-2

5:30-Cacho Pots
6,15_ionis
IsM-Deney & Marie
SAO-Movie:YU
In 20- News
;As_ ppm 1, Marto
ISM-Newreateb
., 1610- Benne
• CO-Mode • "Coils.
11:30- Sonneteer
i.1. Terror"
101111--4Sews
121$-On 600
2:30- Newswetdi ....reale- Burette

WSM-4

YMF-5

tr

4 ow.

20

DC V F LOPRD 6 PR/fa20
/./%1/7 ove- ROLL PER OULtPOk

$ae-meth - wets

10:00-News
10:30- Tedollt Sew
12:00- Tessts1111 mow
.

Isibers1000- 1-2 Reports
10-30- Merle Howoii
five.oleolat

7:00-Spend: "Ittech
Meaty Part III"
BM-Ford's 10th AMR.
of
0:00-16eirork
Nos
wag _some es ge

ass

1010-1,11.lbws
12:0_T - ---iba

- YMF-5

11:110-Croutotts
6:30-Marty RAW
... 5:30-Mess
7:1111-Weltee's
7441- Nod Dessity
ataa-News
1:011-Nourall Ave-0
0:00-hidTheatre
4:39-1Verld if UM&
9:100-Dersehy loses
9:00-11ellosrk Neil of 7:1111-Ildhew
1040-News
Fuse
OA-flerishy lean
10:30-0---'
- 10410-News
,
11:211-News
10:30-Teigla Worse
1111411-Meves • Moon
_. ..
12:110-Sifts a Med- 12:M-Tomorrow Sew
ef TAINS
IMOS•
Affar"
12:311-News

10,00-Muss

"astaii

WSM-4
lowity
7:01- Bleck
Pert lv
UM-Iteekter.
0:110-Odin
IMO-Seen at 10
10:30- UMW Wien
4.46._To."...,Nes

WTVF-5
1"
1436-cm"
741112-10.61.. Wens
asalt-Meele - ''Dowd
Illem's Corn"
JOAO-News
'111:311-Coossiehe
II:21-Plosa. — - A
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slice of real Ky. Co. ham, 2 eggs
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p.m. Chicago Symphony
3:30 p.m.
Music
Orchestra
Rossini:
The
Jubilee "Springtime In The
Barber of Seville Overture,
Mountains"
Appalachian- latataktivitck-SftLiny No.
children's songs (enjoyed by- 1 in.F.Optia 10; R. Strauss:
children of all ages) are
Death and Transfiguration
shared by Jack Wright,. Oros-24; Don Juan Opus 20.
Sparky Rucker, and the Wise
Sir Georg Solti conducts.
Primary
Wise,
School,
. •
Virginia.
Wednesday, Feb. 1
5 p.m. Voices In The Wind
7 P.m. Options Soda! Record
include
Guests
Security" Martha Derthick,
producer Ben Bagley, pinball
John Palmer, from The
wizard Roger Sharpe Ivho is
Brookings Institute, and
also an editor for Gentleman's
Bruce CardwCil, Director of
Quarterly and author of
the Social Security System,
"Pinball",
Percussionist
discuss the recent changes in
Donald Knaack, musical saw
the Social Security system.
professor
Jim
Turner,
Maynard Solomon, President Thursday, Feb.
of Vanguard Records, and
7 p.m. Optionit'Saviet
Reknowned pianist Misha
Justice: Guilty Until Proven
Dichter.
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TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY

12:00-PTA Club
2:00-Newsweek

Jan. 28
12 Noon Music Of The
Italian Masters Music by
Vivaldi, Wolf, Ferrari add
Donatoni.
7 p_m. Earplay ,"'A Phoenix
Too Frequent" A new BBC

Saturday,
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Tuesday-Saturday this four
hour program of album rock
also features "Cosmic Connections" at 12:30. This leeks
guest Wings member Denny
Laine.
_
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__ WSIL-3 ..

WNGE-2

Friday, Jan. 27
7 p.m. Options "Mary
Osborne" Will Moyle, from
WXXI, interviews jazz
guitarist Mary Osborne.

6400-Gann
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Another good cut is the
as a pop star of considerable
seven
minute randition of the
charm and appe.al or as one of
the foremost white blues ex-Supreme's and Vanilla
singers, armed with a con- Fudge hit, "You Keep Me
vincing style and undeniable Hangin' On." It has groat
guitars and tough vocals,_
power.
----- A hot rocker on the Lp is tie
The pew Lp. has seyetal wild sounding "Hot Legs"
good cuts- ,and several This reminds us of the old Rod
mediocre ones. My favorite is Stewart of the eistaies. It's cute
the smash hit single, "You're - and loose.
-In My Heart." In one respect
The Lp contains also some
it reminds me of a country and mediocre cuts and- some '
risque ones such -111—"Bont
western tune.
Wise," "I Was Only Joking"
and "You're Insane." To top it
all off there is a little booklet
that comes with it that almost
reminds someone of "Hustler
Magazine" but not really).
Overall, the Lp has much to
Join WRMS for that total fazz and sentenced to 8 years in
be desired. It is a mediocre
experience beginning with labor camp in 1974. The album and not as great as the
Jazz Revisited, followed by yanscript of his trial was famous"Night On The Town."
Jazz Alive at 9:00 and Jazz smuggled to the West, and the .
Billy Joel
7
Horizons at 10:30 which in- resulting furror resulted in his
"The Stranger," is the great
eludes an artist interview at being_ allowed to emigrate pilaw rocker, Billy Joel's first
Jan -itani-the USSR. During this Lp in a long, long time. The
midnight
' called hour, he tells of his struggle smash hit,"Just The
Unlimited,
Way Yoti
for human rights.
Are" is the first big hit he has
Don't Forget: Soundfest '78 had since the famous "Piano
Monday, Jan. 30
7 p.m. Optious In Education , February 4-12 Nine days of Man in thivearly seventies.
"What Children Do To special programming __
The album is pretty good
-gchools; What Schools Do To Did
and is a comeback for a long
You Know ..
Children" Part Two of a two- Over 446,000 students in Kan- estranged singer from the
part
loY-• -98 psi Cent -of -all rock world. It is also different
p
s.m
eri.esSo
. ulflight Join host stuasntinnrollint-In-thestate
tucn
style from the rocking Joel
William Sims for news and public schools--USId KET that we have heard from the
Thusit from the black ,twOrld. &trine -tha /975-77- fctiool early seventies. —
British singers during the
early years of the Sixties rock
boom; despite the souldestroying process whereby a
gifted artist can feel ignored,
rejected or unable to assert
himself, a combination of
talent and perserverance can
still win through. Like Elton
John or David BOW2e; Rod
Stewart fought an *son.
Today Rod Stewart is a
name familiar to millions
throughout the world, whether

'
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OHIO VALLEY COVERENCE

Racer Indoor Track Season To

By MIKE BRANDON
Murray Stat.e as could and it could fall this season. job done and
if they cpntinue. Dixon Games February 10 and
Ledger &Times Sports Editor humanly be possible to gather, The record is 8:44.5 but freshworking the way they are now 11, the OVC Championships at
While the Ohio Valley considering the size of the man Jerry Odlin, who
in- and if things fall in our favor, East Tennessee February 17
Conference basketballaitearnts schobl and the limited number cidentally recorded a perfect
this crew could give Murray and 18, the Illinois Classic
have been playing basketball of scholarships.
4.0 last semester and was one some
more
national February 24 and 25, the Last
that will not get the league any
Cornell said he hopes his of five track members on the recognition
,"
Cornell
added. Chance Meet at Middle
national publicity, the track two-mile and distance-medley Dean's List, could crack the
After the Illinois In- Tennessee March 4 and of
teams of the OVC have been relay teams will qualify for mark, Also entered are Brian
vitational,'MSU will compete course, the NCAA- Indoor
training vigorously for the the nationals along with Rutter who has a personal
in the Indiana Relays Championships in Detroit
opening of the indoor season. several other indivIduals.
.best of,8:58 and is in superb February 3 and 4, the
Mason- March 10 and 11.
And with the indoor season
Here's a look at the events shape and Richard Charleston
kicking off withtheprestigous Saturday and who Murray who has a 9:03.
Illinois Invitational this State has entered:
— The mile-relay team
weekend, the'OVC can expect
— Chuck Bauman and could challenge the school
ONE Of NATION'S BEST — This foursome, composing Murray State's two-mile relay team, will
to get back on the sports Chuck Fowler are the entries mark of 3:12.8. Entered are
be among the very best in the nation this indoor season. They are, from left to right, Martyn
pages.
in the 60-yard dash. Since both O'Meally, Chimes, Warren
Brewer, Pat Chimes, Dove Rafferty and Dave Warren.
Four of the league track are freshmen, they have no and Rafferty. Murray will also
(Stuff Pbotos by Who 'rondos)
teams will be entered in the 12- previous meet performances. enter another team Saturday.
team meet. Included are The record of 6.0 is jointly held They are Baurnan, Crawley,
Murray State, Middle Ten- by former Racer greats Jim Chrisafulli and Mracek.
nessee, Austin Peay and- Freeman and Eddie Hearne'
"— Gary Craft's 7.4 in the 60Eastern Kentucky from the
— The 300-yard dash record ..yard low hurdles appears safe
OVC along with Illinois, at Murray is a world-class 30.2_ . in the record books for another
Lincoln University, Kentucky— and helci by former Olympian- Year, Tom Potter and Brent
State, Northeast Missouri, Bert Jacobs. The entries this Laird both have personal best
Louisville, Notre Dame, Saturday will be , Bauman, marks of 7.8.
Furman
and Cincinnati.
Fowler and Steve Chrisafuth.
FIELD EVENTS
- By ALEX SACHARE•'Those- thir#---areret—im- Indiana's game at Cleveland—
Last season,- Murray State They should run in the low
— Sophomore shot putter
•'AP Sports Writer
portant • to me," Dandrige was postponed because of
vain the OVC indoor title then- 32's.
Stan Simmons holds the mark
Many players in the said, - referring V) _personal heavy
sP97; which blanketed-7proeeecled ta .01u plenty 'of:
- National
-aki-holds the with a 52-10. His personal best
Basketball statistics. -We were up by 20 the mid-west.
national publicity for its record of 47.2 in the indoor 440- is 53-21
/
2 but 18-year-old freshAssociation like to say they points and we've got another
Dandrige, who signed with 'outstanding distance
relay yard dash. However, first- nnin Englishman Andy Vince
put the good of the team ahead game tomorrow night. I'm Washington as a free
agent
of personal achievement. more interested in staying ttlis summer after eight s teams. In fact, at one time, the semester freshman Keith will be a strong challenge as
medley relay,
OMeall.QL4rZflLhafl1, he's thrown 5340 outdoors.
Those pi wayinaernetits"TiPFIlealtlikbr the pla*offs''than seasons in Milwaukee, eon- distance
Oteesk21474, MOO& 21610
had the fastest time in the England, may challenge that
—Flip Martin and Bill
often taken at something tess irk individual records."
neeted on 14 of 22 shots from world.
at
mark strongly before he's Bradford, former M,SU stars,
than face value.
Dandrige has been the most the field. He also contributed
"Ever since the end of cross finished at MSU. O'Meally has share the indoor high jump
But Bobby DandrIdge of the consistant performer this nine rebounds and seven
country season, we've been a 48.6 personal best outdoors. mark of 6-10. The entry
• Washington Bullets got a season for the Bullets, who assists.
looking forward to the opening Also entered
will
chance to prove it Thursday have been plagued by injuries.
be Saturday will be Axel Left"We really needed a big win of the indoor track season,"
Chrisafulli and Tom Mracek, mayr, who has a career best of
night.
Mitch Kupchak and Phil after losing five in a row,-7" Dandrige had already Chenier are currently on the Dandrige mid.?'Irknew ft was veteran MSU coach Bill who returns after laying out of 6-8. Bradford, soon to be a
school for a year. Mracek has father, is laying out of school
scored 37 points and was well sidelines, while the Chicago important to play well tonight Cornell said.
"We have some great talent done a 49.2 outdoors.
for a year.
within range of his career- game'marked,the return to and I was getting open a lot
— It would be safe to say
— The 1970 record of Doug
high point total of,4with four aotion of playmaker Tom early in the game. That sort of and if things click right, we
could- have one of the best nobody will challenge Tommie Morris (15-6) in the pole
8 H. P. ,
Minutes left in the -gime—nut.14end4son after a three-game set the tone.
vault
$44995
• indoor seaions we've ever had
Turner's school mark of 1:09.0 will stand another year. Keith
he asked Coach Dick- Motta to , absence.
Kevin Grevey. added a at Murray State.
39"
Qat
I will go out in the 600-yard dash. Murray's Forton, Saturday's entry, has
take him out, since the Bullets
Elsewhere in the NBA, the career-high 26 points for
List Prise $sin
were safely en route to a 135- Portland Trail Blazers routed Washington,-while Mickey on the limb and say I have entries at Illinois Saturday a personal mark of 14-6.
high
hopes
for
us
being
in
the
will be Marshall Crawley,
107 rout of the Chicago Bulls the New Jersey Nets- 112-77 Johnson topped Chicago with
— Freshman
Antiguan
top three in the league meet Brent Laird and Tom Potter._ -tirerton CornelitilThas
that snapped a five-game and the New York Knicks beat 25.
'a
and in the top 10 at the NCAA The latter two are entered, previous best of 25-/
• losing streak.
1
2- in the
the Kansas City Kings 112-105.
Blazers 112 Nets 77
Indoor Championships in basically, to prepare them- outdoor long jump and
8 H. P.
could
Portland, unbeaten at home Detroit. But again,
we have
33" Get
selves for the outdoor season get the indoor mark of 24-1 set
in 21 games this season and a put an emphasis
on that
where they perform in the by Patmore Chatham two
List Pries
total of 41 consective regular things click
right' part. We intermediate hurdles,"
years„ ago. Also entered is
season and playoff games, got,.can do
it, providing the kids • — The school record in the Jeffrey Hickman, a Barda
27 points from Bill Walton in want
it bad. enough," Cornell: 880 is 1:52.2 and held by stown freshman who won the
handing the Nets their 11th said.
sophomore Englishman Pat State 2-A title last year in the
MTD-16 H. P.
consective loss. And the
Since MSU has no facilities
John
Blazers did it without two for indoor track, the Racers Chimes who will be entered in long jump, and
regulars, forward-Maurice have been hampered by the the event Saturday. Chimes' Holloway.
— Chatham's record of 50Lucas, sidelined by two terrible weather conditions. record came last year when he
won the OVC indoor title at 834 in the triple jump is safe.
8 H. P.
sprained fingers, and guard But on days when the roads
Morehead. Also entered are The lone entry Saturday will
Dave Twardzik, who has the are clear, the Racers are out
Martyn Brewer and Mitch be Hickman and his best is 45working distance and on days Johnston. Brewer has a 1:50.6 7.
Kenneth Hoover
Walton had 21 points in the when it's not too cold and the
3$" Cat
outdoors and Johnston has a
Cornell has a total of 24 men
Set
University Church of Christ
opening period to help Por- outdoor track at Stewart
Pries $7116
Us,
1:51.7
out
outdoors.
for
indoor
List Frio*PM
track
and of that
106 North 15th Street
tland to a 55-37 halftime lead. Stadium is clear, they work on
— Standout Dave Warren, group, he has a basic nucleus
Murray, Ky. 42071
A string of 11 straight points speed.
last year's Freshman Athlete of 14 who have enough talent
made it„.70-43 earlfin the third
Also, MSU's track team has of the Year at MSU, is back to to-- break existing
school
period and Walton came out use of the Sports Arena where
Every person is important to someone else. That
defend his school record of records in their particular
for good soon after.
means that you have a "here and now" purpose for
there is a jogging area around 2:10.8 in the 1,000-yard dash, events.
starting every day with the faith and conviction that
Knicks 112, Kings 105
the top of the structure.
which he won last year at the
"We have a, great track
your day will bless someone else's day. This certainly
New York blew an early 17"I consider it fortunate to
takes the boredom out of confronting the routine of
point lead, fell behind early in have the jogging area around OVC Meet. Also entered is facility ( outdoor) at Murray
210 John Deere
daily-living.
the fourth quarter but then put the top of the fieldhouse and Englishman Dave Rafferty, a but one has to remember, we
transfer
are
from
10 H. P.
a
Louisville.
relatively small
Even an elderly person, paralyzed with a stroke and
on a 19-5 spurt to win its third it's a lot better than having
Running unattached in a meet- university in a very rural
maybe in a coma, serves a worthwhile purpose for
)
11111L
in a row. Earl Monroe led the nothing.' But our athletes
v...)OHN DEERE)
someone else. It may be the nurse or doctor who atway with 25 points, 11 of them detest having to run up there, last year, Rafferty recorded a district with next to nothing
tends her who receives some sense of fulfillment in the
in the final period, while Bob although the surface put down 2:10.0 and since running cross for students to do. And with
very act of rendering service to her. It may be a son or '
with mowff
McAdoo had 22 points and 16 has taken the slickness off the country last fall, has picked up just 12 scholarships, it's very
daughter who is enriched because he or she is able to
much
difficult
endurance.
to
recruit
30
to
35
of
rebounds.
concrete surface.
I Ile. 38 leek
manifest a special love toward this incapacitated
— Brewer holds the record the caliber of athletes
"It is no softer and the in the mile-run and that mark required to be competitive
Retail
Pries $2170
mother:
in
athletes develop shinsplints was set last year at the Mason- the OVC, particularly
How much more should people who are able to
since
socialize and function in the world realize that they
and other leg problems. The Dixon Games when he ran a track and field and cross
dynamically affect others! The businessman, the
area is very adequate for 4:09 to win. His personal best country are so poor in this
part
professional, the laborer, the housewife, the student,
joggers but is not very outside is 4:03.7, Also entered of the country at the
high
the employee—each will make someone else's life
suitable for speed merchants. will be Pat Chimes who has a school level," Cornell
POOL TABLES
added.
richer today simply because of whom he or she is, and
(Home 8 Commercial)
We're hoping the weather will 9:07.2 outside and Mitch
"Right now, we've got the
the fact that he or she will touch other lives. So,today is
subside shortly or those OVC Johnston who had a 4:10.5 best team spirit we've ever
Coin-Operated Amusement
important and so are you! Approach today with the
Machines
schools with indoor tracks, outside as. a freshman last had and I haven't had to push
*lank Fleariaing Available
idea,
must work the works of Him that sent me,
Recreational Lamps
Morehead, Middle and East year. Chimes has picked up them to get them to work.
*Service After
Fussball Tables
while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can
200 E. Main
Tennessee, are going to have a much endurance too from They seem to want t:
Murray,Ky.
The Sale
Table Tennis Tables
th°
work."(John 9:4)
big advantage on us when the running cross country and
8 Playing Accessories
OVC Indoor Championships rrould be a real bright spot for
WE DELIVER AND INSTALL
Its the greatest thing in the world
are held February 17 and 18," the Racers this season.
P 0 Box 1309
to be a Christian.
Cornell added.
— Former Racer All601 E 14th SI
All things considered, American Sam Torres holds
Owensboro. Ky 42301
Cornell has as much talent at the mark in the two-mile run
(:.,11 Collect (502) 92t) 4248

Special

Dandridge Not Worried About
Breaking His Scoring Record

CLOSE-OUT
ON Tirs

Push
Mowers

"IX MO

Cost

..1/1

41:70.fft"

Rear Engine

• Lawn Tractor

$79995

ACE

Gen

NOW

Mower

Tractor42"

$6395$129r
Tractor

WON

RAck

Cue

Murray Supply
Lawn & Garden Center

Weekend Special!
Friday,Saturday,& Sunday

CAttwa

SP 7534331
OR WRECKER SERV.
MEN YOU NEED IT!

I'_O.

•• •

Murray High Game Set
For Tonight Postponed
For the third consecutive FrMay night, area basketbali
fans will not be able to see any games.
Only one game was on tap tonight:Murray High was to
have played at Ballard Memorial.
The postponement of that game has now brought the total
to three Murray games wiped out by the weather. The
Murray High girls: team has been snowed out of four contests.
Across town, Calloway County was to have played a twinbill at South Marshall against Marshall County Saturday and
those games,in all probability, will not be played though no
official decision had been made by press
time.
The Laker boys have had three games snowed out and if
the game with the Marshals is called Saturday, it will be the
second time that contest has beer. postPtined.
The Calloway County girls' team has lost three games to
the weather.
Calloway is scheduled to play a makeup doubleheader
Monday with Lowes in Jeffrey Gymnasium then the Laker
boys and girls are scheduled to entertain Fulton County to a
twinbill Tuesday. The fate of those contests has not been
determined yet.
Murray High's boys are scheduled to play at Cairo
Tuesday,
Murray State, which fortunately has only the -short drive to
Clarksville facing them, will play M Austin Peay Saturday in
a twin bill. The Lady Racers open the evening with a 5:15 p.m.
contest against the lady Governors-,
1th the men's teams
clashing at-r730 p.m:in Winfield Dunn Center..

Sizzlin'Sirloin!
A special-yalue meal, any time after 5:00
p.m. Friday,
and all day Saturday and Sunday. Enjoy a
sizzlin-hot
steak, your selection of potato, and a thick slice of
Stockade Toast ... plus salad with your favorite
dressing, plus your drink. Sit down with us this
_
weekend!"-'
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;MO VALLEY CONFERENCE

Tarheels Upset 71-62 By Wake Forest,.:.
Indiana State.Loses Third Straight Game--

at
17
ic
St
le
of

Dr

it

WELCOME TO MURRAY 2- /MU truck coach Bill Cornell stands wi?iSS
semester track recruits, from left te right*, Centel,freshmen Keith Ogler* of
England; freshman Jeff Hickman of Bardstown; and freshman Andy Vince of Malden, Essex,
England.

Wildcats Hoping Jinx
•
Against \ids Will End•

"They're a surprising
team," Hall said Thursday in
an interview. "They beat
Alabama. They have that
LEXINGTON, •Ky. (AP)- explosive -potential. They
Kentuckyand -Tennessee have -daget-niwart PlaY-up telt, but _
'there.'
posTponed their Saturday
basketball game!TRH Feb,-15-- The Vats-are 7--9 overall and
because of bad weather,,the 2-5 in the Southeastern ConUniversity of Kentucky an- ference, having lost offensive
stars Barnard King, Ernie
nounced today.
Grunfeld and Mike Jackson
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- the heavy scorers -from last
'
-The Tennessee Volunteers, vat's team.
Kentucky, 14-1 and 6-1 in the
owners of a five-game winning
streak over Kentucky, seek to SEC after -Monday's 78-62
a---row here defeat at Alabamai- wouldmake it Stir
Saturday, and Wildcat Coach seem to have the edge, but
Joe Hall admits he's worried. Hall said that loss left deep

BULLETIN

Free'For The Asking
write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307,Murray, KY 42071

Truer& Oar Corner
SEE THE BEST IN USED CARS & TRUCKS
1978-1.T9 4 dr. white with black vinyl roof
14,000 mi.
1977 T-Bird white with green vinyl roof 11,000
mi.
1977 Granada Ghia 4 dr. dove with dove grey
roof,extra sharp with allthe options.,
19711 Batson 1-210 Tangerine...nice.
1975 Volkswagen 2 dr. emerald green 39,000 rni.
1976 Ford Elite red, white roof bucket seats,
power steering, power brakes,air.
1977 Ranchero cream...like new.
3
4 ton 4 w/dr. red and white
1976 Ford F-250/
steering, power brakes,
power
automatic
hubs.
free running
1976 Ford F-150 Super Cab bronze and white.
1976 Chevrolet 1 ton parcel del. van, blue.

1.

1976 Chevrolet Cheyenne Pick-Up copper and
tan power steering, power brakes, air,
27,000 mi.

3y,
ot

Mt Ford F-1504/dr. green automatic,.
power steemeNeIfer brake&
1976 Jeep 4 w/dr.gold.

,

one

Iv

J977 Explorer white with blue etOlorer tapeing,
power steering, power brakes,air.

Call 753-5273 or Our Salomon At Nom
Ed We 753-3084
Gary Turner 753-7736
CarlosJones 753-2471
Ron Wright 7534156
David Parker 753-5180
Paul Garland 759-1651
John Parker 753-1833
James Parker 753-5180
Joe Parker 753-2658
as else rent ears ea a day to day basis. Call or See John
Notching 759-1018

PARKER FORD
.

-

F,4,7

Louis and Kansas CRY.
had you never know," King
" "We
had
layovers said.
•
everywhere," said Indiana Willie Howard and Marvin
State Coach bob King, who Johnson combined -for 44
Indicated that his team's tired points to lead New Mexico's
condition may have had victory over Brigham Young.
something to do with the latest' Kris Anderson's 21 pointS
defeat.
paced Florida State over St.
"You can't tell what effect it Louis.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

[PARKER FORD,inc.
7.
S3-5213
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME- LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

•

4

Racer Grid
Coaches To
Be Honored

,

SAVE WITH
SECURITY FEDERAL

UNDER

Savings & Loan Association - 759-1234
1300 Johnson Blvd.

Murray, Ky:

All accomits are inswed up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of withdrawal. Passbook Actounts
may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends may be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semiannually, annually as the depositor may choose.
Our New
6 Years

Passbook
Savings

Golden
Passbook

Certificates

90 Bays

1
4%
5/
5.39% Effective
Annual Yield

Murray State football coach
Mike Gottfried will present his
five-man staff of assistants to
a joint meeting of the Big M
and Thoroughbred Clubs
Monday night.
The dinner meeting, which
will be held in Room 229 of Roy
Stewart Stadium, will begin at
6;30 p. m.
All members of the clubs
are urged to attend , the
meeting.

EQUAL HOUSE

8.06% Effective
Annual Yield

5%%.
5.92% Effective Annual Yield
MO Minimum Deposit

12 OR 24 MONTH

30 MONTHS

48 MONTH

CERTIFICATES

CERTIFICATES

CERTIFICATES

6.98% Effective
Annual Yield

7.79% Effective
Annual Yield

6/
1
2%
6.72% Effective
Annual Yield

Game -Called

(Substantial Penalty For Early Withdrawal of Certificates)

INDIANAPOLIS( AP1—The
TirdThich-- MEM-cancelled
Friday night's . National.
Basketball Association game
with the Detroit Pistons
because of a blizzard that
completely shut down Indianapolis.
The game has not been
rescheduled.

*CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN 5% INTEREST*
Our New

Advisory Board Members

MURRAY

1976 Ford F-150 4 w/dr. red with long wheel
base.

Ky.

•
By The
Press
ill our game in Chapel Hill." No.4 Arkansas defeating SMU
Smith's reference was to 72-65;.Nat 12 Louisville belting
Dean Smith wasn't kidding
when he told a group of North Carolina's 71-69 victory Tulane 105-82; No. 14 New
"newspapermen that ., he over the Deacons earlier in the Tootextco whipping Brigham
-- Young-44.111laitaNcr. IT4Plorida
. - -- " thought there-was teo • much season'
Ironically, earlier in the day: State turning back St. Louis
.emphasis on, winning in
- Thursday
Smith
had 8845.
'college athletics.
Charlie Brent scored 12 of
The way his N'orth Carolina delivered a philosophical talkbasketball team played to a luncheon meeting of his 23 points in the second half,
.executives and then gunned in seven in
Thursday night, it's appears ..newspaper
scored what he termed overtime, to lead Wichita
they tabk him literally. .
on
Am
yc of India
, na
izerarnikced
who
Stalte.
a'
s Im.
perverted
er ' St:te's uspset
Not
playing
i
:
o.t p
tla
icoyw
Rreocupation with winning. Larry Bird, the nation's third
the
Yth:ap,ked.
j71.
an
thwir:
North Carolina wasn't the leading scorer, had 33 Points
team, the Tar Heels couldn't
the
ost
_
for any part of the Atlantic upset. tnalana State, the _ fhelIIM-rd-Sifiliglifiaiiii-zif&-Coast Confehrice game and country's No. '13 team, a late arrival in Wichita.
•
They arrived in town at 4
similarly playing a league
lost a 71-62 decision.
They set the tempo by their game on the road, dropped a „a.m. Thursday after wintry
defense and kept us from 74170 Missouri Vallgy Con- Midwest weather turned a
getting the good shots," said ference decision to Wichita normal three-hour airplane
flight into a 10-hour ride that
Smithof the Deacxins.'!We got S,tatt4overtime,
Elsewhere, form held with included 'stops in Chicago, St.
much better shots with them

Fars.
- we have not practiced.
well," he saickok"Wi're very
flat. I.don't know if they're
going to respond in time for
Saturday's game cir, not.
They're awfully down right now."
The Wildcats were crushed
by a Crimson Tide team that
apparently had no fears of
playing the nation's No. 1
team,and Hall said the effects
were demoralizing.
"We've just lost out intensity," he said. "We're not
Pinging Oltd, .hardiesed,
aggressive defense."
Tennessee's mastery of
Kentucky in the last 2'2
seasons does not sit well with -0c
Wildcat fans,but Hall said the
rivalry has failed torump new 4,
°
life into the team.
"I'm concerned," he said. *
"It Tennessee's personal I,
winning streak has been in all *
the-papers, but the players -ir
don't talk about it.-We try to
accentuate the positive."
Kentucky' center Mike *
MURIA:fob° was not a factor
in the Witdcats4 offense_
Monday because of an in- *
fected and inflamed elbow,
was expected to be back in the
starting lineup Saturday.
But Hall still was concerned
that the Alabama loss might
carry over into Saturday's
game, at least mentally.
"That sometimes happens,"
he said. "Nevada-Las Vegas
has lost about four in a row.
Last year, when we beat Notre
Dame, they lost three or four
mroe games.
"It's a psychological thing,"
he said, "and sometimes it
lasts four or five games. II
depends on the team how long
it lasts."

1917 C-20% ton burgundy and white.

781

,

7634273

IN
T
24 HOURS
I.
I\
11 11.P-1.
7711C"Ititrlif

753-9132
NIGHTS MURRAY

753-1234 or
753-1 C30

MC CL AR D'S
H LL SERVICE
501 MAI
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Ike President
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?dies
Aids
dts

By JL'LlE DUNLAP
Associated Press Writer
Flash
fleocAs
today
threatened states already
reeling from heavy snows,
hurricane-force. winds, a thaw
that turned mountains of snow

BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

to slush and a vicious blizzard
that stranded thousands of
travelers.
As the Midwest was cltbered Thursday by what Ohio
Gov. James Rhodes called "a
killer blizzard looking for victims," the Southeast was
drenched by rain, sleet and
snow. Tornadoes touched
down in Virginia and North
Carolina, and temperatures
dipped to the 20s.
At least 43 people were
killed in mishaps blamed on
the erratic weather: nine in
Wisconsin, six in Michigan,
five in Indiana, four in both

Ohio and Kentucky, two each
in Illinois:- Maryland,* Pennsylvania, Alabama, Georgia,
- and one each in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Maine, Virginia
and Minnesota.
President Carter declared a
federal state of emergency in
Ohio and today ordered units
of the 5th Army into the state
to help exhausted National
Guardsmen rescue stranded
motorists and assist utility repairmen in restoring electrical .90.Wer_tfk,„thousands of
homes.
The Michigan National
Guard was mobilized and Gov.

Crossword Puzzler
‘nswer to Thursday's Punk

ACROSS
I Sailor
tcollog
-DOWN
4 Fritth
- cards
Aeriform
MOM OREM)
• - --9-Ennnet,
-hunt "OM UM 1/99311
- .12 Siouan
2 Contends
1, 3 Solitary
against
MEII1IIHR114
14 Tidy
3 Whipped
EBRO 0M010 IJIII
IS Eaves
4 Fish
ritiiii 1414
17 Metal
- sauce MOONS WON
19 Exist
5 Race of
MUNRO manna
20 Pertaining
lettuce
im VIMB1R MUM
.to the ear
6 Printer's
Wal MOW 200
21 Torrid
measure
- 22 Neckpiece
7 Surgical
24 Transfix 37-Young hog
23 On the
thread
25 Pronoun ao Ardent
oCean
8 Girrs
27 Prohibit 39 King of
24 Shallow
name
28 Things. in
birds
vessel.
9 Com ass
Law
Afl
25 Damage_
• mint
3Q Elyinst. _42.P.r.onoun-261-1111
ftiKellied-rurn
mammal 43 Piquancy
27 Stomp
11 Vapor
31 French. 45 In Ivor ot
-compartment16 Inlet • •
- plural
46 Unil-ot
28 Free of
18Pronoun
article
Portuguese
29 Conjunction 21 Enclosures 32 Genuine
currency
30 Showy
for
47 Knock
33 Writing
ornaments
4g91,na1 .Uij4- • 49 Symboffor
32 Spanish
22 Evil
silver
for-yes"
23 Girl's
51 Printer's
34 Armed
name
. measure
conflict
35 Roman
brOble
.36 Emerge
TiiCiori6us
"31 Cnair .
39 Bitter
, vetch.
40 Disagreeably
moist
41 Possessed
• 42 Possesses *43 Metallic
element
44 King of
Bastian,
'45 Wooden
pin
46 Deliver
48 Rip
50 Dregt -52 Period of.
time
53_1bus
54-sericr torte'

mown prim
min urifipm
nlin
arm
mamomm

Hum cum

Discount
Mufflers _
from

10% to 20%

Man MEM
:1111121 iii al
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m
I 3011
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amm amm
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II
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6000 FOR q0U-.AND
I HOPE LfOU LEARNED_A
LESSON ABOUT RETUK4IN6
WHAT YOU'VE BORROWED

William Milliken declared a
state of emergency so the
state cotild apply for federal
aid. The storm, which cut
power to 160,-000 homes, piled
up 12-foot -drifts and almost
sank an ore freighter.
Overnight temperatures
ranged from 23 below zero in
Devil's Lake, N.D., to 61 in
Key West, Fla.
Winds gusting up to 85 mph,
well
beyond
hurricane
strength, caused damage all
over OK Eaql..and Midwest.
The storm that hit the Midwest sent barometer readings
to record lows, indicating very
low pressure generating a severe storm. In Pittsburgh, the
barometer _plunged to 28.49,
the lowest since records were
first kept there in 1870.
Creeks and rivers are 'already oyer their banks or near
flood stage today in North
Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West
Virginia, Rhode Island,
Vermont and Massachusetts.
The flooding appeared most
widespread in West Virginia,
where water isolated three
towns and forced at least 3,000
people to flee.
The Little Kanawa has
caused major flooding at
Creston and Glenville, parts of
which were 10 feet under water.
The Tug Fork overflowed in
Mingo
County,
where
disastrous floods last April
almost swept several tiny
mining towns out of the
hollows. . On Thirs' clay. the
homes from which some
families fled were govern!Went trailers supplied when
their houses were destroyed
last spring.

flooding
along
the
Monongahela River lb -the
southwestern corner,' and
along the Susquehanna to the
east, which rose to the firststory level in flood-prone Wilkes-Barre and further south
forced evacuations from rural
homes in Lancaster County.
Rhodes noted that at least
-$-ia mes had been
...without heat most of Thur-

ITI5 A LOT
BETTER THAN
6ETTiN6.PUN3IED
OUT!------

CLASSIFIED ADS!

FREE MACRAME and
_
latch hook classes
"They
are
snow
'about
helpless
noon
Thursday
day:
starting
Friday,
victims , of something they about 55 miles north of BlooJanuary 27, at the Little
have no control over."
mington, railroad officials
Red House of Crafts,
--He said - his office was said.
Uncle Jeffs Shopping
receiving 25 calls every five
Amtrak spokesman Joseph
Center. Also just arrived
minutes, "cries of mercy - Vranich said two rescue lolatch hook kits and
they want help and you can't comotives with snowplows
accessories.' Call for
them."
get to
could not budge the one car in
more information at 753More than 5,700 motorists which the 45 passengers and 15
3120.
had been rescued from crew were huddled beneath
Stranded vehicles along snow- blankets - its wheels and
INCOME
TAXES
blocked Ohio highways, and brakes were frozen.
prepared. Jerry
officials said more than 2,000
"From whet I'm told, it was
Burkeen Bookkeeping
remained beyond reach.
one hell of a snowbank,"
and
Tax
Service,
Winds igtistinil to,,65 mph Vranieh said. "They tried to
Railroad Ave., Murray.
sculpted snowdrifts 15 feet push their way out, but they
Call 753-4636, after 5 p.
high.
couldn't. Normally, trains can
m, and weekends 753Neighboring Indiana was do that unless the snowbank is
3996.
virtually
shut
down. the size of an iceberg."
Indianapolis wEIS. so crippled
Seven other Amtrak runs
by its 17 inches.of snow that were terminated in the
Would you law to rids
the Indiana Pacers canceled Midwest when snow piled up
OW church Bus to Surtonight's National Basketball by high winds blocked tracks.
day School and Icor
AssoCiatibn game against the -‘*-In Boston, winds were
nine worth* WVICIPS
at
Detroit Pistons. Schools. _clocked.. at 80 mph. They
Sinking Spring 80tist Cludi
factories and roads closed.
bowled over pedestrians,
Hundreds were stranded in flipped a mail truck and
Bus
driver
for
January is Mickey
their cars. Timothy Lee, 31, of popped out store windows.
Boggess 753-6270.
Terre Hittite, feared he would
In Philadelphia, the blockdie in the cold and penciled a long white tent that shelters
note to his wife: "Frances, I the summertime IndepenBIBLE FACTS - Matwill love till the day I die." He dence Mall Theater collapsed
thew 24:4 and 5. Jesus
waited five hours then strug- under the combined forces of
states, "Take heed that
gled through waist-high drifts wind and the melting snow
no man deceive you."For
to a farmhouse.
collecting in its center.
many shall come in my
Minois interstates
In Chicago,
name, saying I am
lIke junkyardi,giaidieitahi-alongiiith eight inchinches of new
Chug; and,,_ shall
trooper describing the litter of snow, forced O'Hare Interdeceive many.' We're
marooned buses, trucks- and national Airport to close.
warned and there will be
autos.
Other airports shut down in
no excuse. The Lord
Sixty persons were rescued Milwaukee and Detroit and
loves you and will inearly today after being stran- across Ohio and Pennterceed for you. For
ded for more than 12 hours sylvania.
assistance call 753-0904.
aboard an an Amtrak passenThe 806-foot freighter
ger train that froze to its rails Charles M. Beeghly, loaded FOR- WAT/EINS
outside Roachdale, Ind. Work- with taconite ore, slammed
Product. - Contact
ers finally cleared enough onto ground in howling winds
IQman Jones;217 South
track to brink, in two rescue . while trying to negotiate the
1364 phone 753-3126.
locomotives which ferried the St. Mary's River near Sault
passengers to a crossing three Ste. Marie, Mich., on Thur- COLOR PORTRAITS,
miles away. From there, they sday, the Coast Guard said.
bring us yours_ for extp
walked to,..shelter in a high
The ship's hull was punccopies. Made froth'any
school.
hired. Pumps have kept it - size into any, sizes.
The "se -car "Floridian"---from sinking, although the- - -Wallets lovi as 24 cents,•8
was en route from Chicago to- deck is barely' six feet above
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Florida when it ran into the the water.
Aircraft, 118 South 12th.,
'
---253-0035. Free parkingz----7
lot, use our rear *entrance.

House Measure Would
Provide Relief Funds

FRANKFORT„Kir--(AP)-=--:its second reading today and
Acting with 'unprecedented could be passed by the House
- seed, the House leadership next Tuesday when the
, has introduced legislation that General Assembly reconvenes
'lould_ provide immediate_ after the _weekend.
_
*lief for victims of the
The IPEicillitnr, will not
eather of the past two weeks. meet on Monday in ob' l'House Joint Resolution 34 servance of Franklin D.
vihuld allocate $2 million for Roosevelt's birthday.
Nod,shelter,fuel add medical
Richardson said the idea
.*plies for those affected by was that of House Speaker
the winter storms and sub- Williim Kenton, D-Lexington,
sequent floods. ,
and Rep. Jerry -Kiefer, BThe measure is in line for Louisville.
_passage by both houses late
If Carroll's contingency
next'week.
fund had the- necessary
-House Majority Leader money, no legislative action
Bobby
Richardson, D- would'have been necessary.
' Glasgow, said Thursday that
The intended funds would
-- -the resolution bypasses all red come out of the current fiscal
_Aime*--pmvichngmlief.
year's budget, which
The Mechanism would be looking increasingly bright
through LGov. Julian_ Carroll's financially. The Revenue
contingency fund. Although Department said Wednesday
that fund is practically that it- expects $49 million
_ex0austed,the joint resolution more in tax money by next
would funnel an additional $2 June -30 than had been anifoli-iiiWir-liiroiigh the ticipated.
general fund, which finances
In other action, the House
most state services.
passed House Bill 119 which
Thus, Carroll would be able deletes the $100 deductible
to distribute the funds without requirement in awards to
any restrictions by statutes. crime victims, provided they
Akzoon_ ss the resolution are over 65.
was introduced Thursday The House also approved
with 69 co-sponsors - it.was House Bill 55 which gives the
referred to the Appropriations Commonwealth and the
and Revenue Committee federal government con• which held a special. fiv.e- current jurisdictiee _ in
minute meeting and reported criminal enforcement over
national parksystems lands in
It-out favorably.
The resolution was to obtain Kentucky.

NEW BOOK - "Oct
Everything
Your
Government Has To
Give."-Fres informion
worth up to 1;500.00. $395
each. Write to P. 0. Box
32T,

1

,

WHY ARE YOU
--OUT IN THIS
FREEZING •
WEATHER-?-

WE NT, TO THA
BAZAAR
AND 'I WON A
PRIZE'•
'

CHURCH

BEETLE BAILEY
MuST
BE LO5ING
MY NERVE

BLONDIE
• CORAt HAVING
HER EARS PIERCED
AGAIN

John W. Brinkley III To
Appear On State Program

WHAT A
GOLDEN
WEEK THI5
HAtr-BEEN AT
JOUR EDEN!
HEAVEN
MUST BE
LIKE THIS-

Monday, Jan. 30, at 9:30 president of the Kentucky
a.m. (central time), Gov. State Champion Speech Team
Julian Carroll will host a call from Calloway County.
la program for high school
Brinkley will be relaying the
students, coming directly messages to Gov. Carroll that
from his office in Frnakfort. are called in for the program.
Kentucky Educational
Gov. Carroll will answer
yEA,PERFECT:1F Television will sit up a phone any questions that he cannot
THPX IS A DREAM, bank so that high school answer over the phone or
PL6A&E DoreT students can call him directly broadcast
by a letter in the
WAKE ME UP,
and can answer questions mail later.
about state government.
John Walter Brinkley
The Florentine navigator Giosenior at Calloway High, will vanni da Verrazano discovered
be participating in this Staten Island during an explorprogram-fie is the son of John atory voyage to -the North
W. and Anne Brinkley, lioute American coast in 1524. Henry
Two, Hazel; was governor of Hudson sighted the island in
Boys State this past year; was 1609 while exploring the area
a finalist in the Outstanding:. now knownas. the New York
Speech Student in Kentucky Kay and )-iudson River for the
Dutch Eastjihdia Tee Corn-.
comotition; Arid was -

WANTED FEMALE
roommate to share
nicely furnished 2
bedroom apartment.
_Rent and bills around
$100 a month each. Call
Trish at 753-7100 in afternoons, 759-1241

evenings.

BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales. Free Service
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
Beltone of Benton, 1200
Poplar St., Benton, Ky.
Phone 527-8463.

WE HAVE MOST all
types furnace blower
motors in stock. Call Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 753' 1051.

-

Min WE -do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

WESTERN DARK FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSC.
Newly decorated
532 sq. ft.
office space for rent.
Utilities furnished
plenty of
.parking space.
noes 753-3341 or
753-3342

THE FAMILY oft-Kenneth
!Buck) Irvin wish to
express their thanks for
the sympathy shown to
them during the loss of
their loved one._
_
Wife Martha, mother,
brother, sisters, riticeS
and nephews.

LOST BROW
mans
billfold around Northside . Peoples Bank
area. Identification
cards of Burie Haneline:
Want billfold for cards
only. $10 reward if
retunied
'Bank 'on &stint.
LOST UNIVERSITY of
Louisville 1978 class
ring. Reward. Call 753LOST A BROWN tri-fold
wallet. $20 reward. No
questions asked. esti'
Mark at 759-1528 or 762 4661.
LOST COCK-A-POODLE
in area of Johnson Creek
Baptist Church. 450
reward.Solid black. Call
354-8061.

BABYSITTER
immediately in my
home. Call 753-5487.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
to do craftsmen work.
No part time. 40 hour week. NU 489-2611.
_.
.
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately-.
1
Work at home - ho experience necessary excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350
• Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231. •
TYPIST - Position now
open for good, dependable typist with good
work records. Person
hiied must be willing to
take directions and get
along well with others.
Complete resume, including
wage
expectations, should be
sent to P. 0. Box 32-AA
Murray, Ky. 42071.

LOANS AV...-.ABLE for
existing business, new
business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 642 per cent loans.
All projects considered.
Call
1-502-885-1795
between 3 and 11 p. m.,7
days a week.
OWN
YOUR
Own
Business! Area
Distributor for Rand
McNally Maps. NO
• selling. Service preestablished
accounts.
Investments $2,500 to
$12,500 "secured by inventog_and equipment.
Write,'include name,
address, telephone and
three references to
Personnel Director,
NAMCO, 3928 Montclair
Rd., Birmingham, Al.
35213, or call toll free
(800 633-8441.

See SOLD Sooner

101 List With Us And See The SOLD
Sign Go Up.

- --

•
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6. Help Wanted
WORLD BOOK - Child
repCraft. Sales
resentative wanted. Call
Mrs. Copes, 1-898-7877
after 5 km. L-13.
12 Insurance
ATTENTION FARMERS
- All eligible landowners and farmers
can now get group insurance - (Excess
Major Medical) - at
low group rates. For a
free brochure call
Bennett and Associates,
203 South 5th Street,'
Murray, 753-7273 or 7591486.

15 Articles For Sale
TWO BEDROOM suites,
stove, refrigerator and
Sears tiller. Call 7534578.
RACING GO CART
completely rebuilt
engine. Engine is
hopped up and ready to
go. Call 753-8719.
16 Home Furnishings
LIKE NEW Harvest Gold
Kenmore
dishwasher
and G.E. 30" electric
stove. Call 753-3763.
20 Sporic Fputpment

27 Mobile Home Sales

51 Services Offered

Wit

12
X
65
THREE
BEDROOM, 11
/
2 bath,
cenfral gas heat, central
air. Storm windows,
hurricane straps. Two
years old. Located at
Fox Meadows. -47000.
Call 753-2813.

EXECUTIVE ,HoidE IN , Blacktop road. Kirksey
GATIMSOROUGH - Canununity. Call 489This
home
has
everything for comfortable, convenient
47.Motorcycles
family living. Many'
1976 256 YmMAHA trail
outstanding features
including heat pump,
bike. Gored .025 over.
large
and
Fresh engine. Call 753lovelx
fireplace
7261 or 753-9969.
in
den,
spacious 2 car garage,"
bedrooms, 21
/
2 baths-, 48 Automotive Service
_-_tastefully decorated
throughout. We feel this
327-375 H. P. ENGINE.
is the. be,st_batne ia the
-44) -turtgreydrornatic
mid 50's on today's
transmission. Both
market. Let us tell you
completely rebuilt. Call
more about it! Phone
- 753-9997.
KOPPERUD REALTY,
19 Used Cars 8, Trucks
753-1222 anytime.

1971 UNITED Mobile
hope. Three_ bedrooms,
baths,_ total gas.
Onfurniihed, Call 4365420.

51

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done'
Then call 753-6614
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend:
WATCH AND CLOCK
repairing. All work
guaranteed. Call 159--- 1-731-

Offered

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug T,ayior
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
WILL HAUL ANY type oe
,- white rock, rip rap, and:
sand. Lime, sawdust or'
decorative rock. .-Also
free estimates - ondriveway and parking
lots. Call Rogert Hutson,
_ 753-6763.

12-2c-Or FLEETWOOD
with'erpalifitoliving
GENERAL HOME
WET BASEMENT? We
room, central electric
remodeling, framing,
make wet basements
heat and air, 3 bedroom,
aluminum siding and
dry, work completely
/--27
2 baths, fully furnished,
©1978 United Feature Syneicile
gutters. Call 1-3544951
guaranteed. Call or
all built-ins plus dishor 1-3624895.
14. Want To But
write Morgan Concar
1964 THUNDERBIRD
washer, and garbage 111Istruction
Co., Route 2,
NEW.
11
1E Ots1L`•( HARMFUL
in primer. Ready to
GOOD USED BABY
disposal. Call 753-7261 or
FENCE SALES at Sears
Box 409 A. Paducah,Ky.
EFFEtt
11
1E,
rebuilt
Factory
COULD
paint.
PIS-COVER
furniture. Call 437-4155
753-9969.
now. Car Doug Taylor
42001. Phone day --or
WA9-144A-T 11-le-MICE GAINE1
engine. Complete. Call
,
-at 753-2310 for free
night 442r7026.
to
X
54
MOBILE
HOME,
751-9997.
MOBILE
--Gem -Effip
--ANS)614-T.
- estimates for yciiit
Reconditioned,
new
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
needs.
CARPET CLEANING at
natural gas furnace. 43 Re3 1 Estate
1958 CHEVROLET IanBALDWIN PIANOS and
43 Real Estate
reasonable rates..
pals,2 door hardtop. All GUTTERING BY Sears,
organs, used pianos. -- Located,at _Wady Oaks.
Prompt atid_effIcient:_
Call 753-1518.
parts complete. Call 753gutters
Lonardo Piano Co.,
THE HOUSE that does
Continous
FOUR BEDROOM home
Sears
:
Custom Carpet Care,
Ashley
9997.
across from Post Office,
double duty - a comand 20 acres. Frame
installed per your
1971
MOBILE
HOME
12
x
Call
specifications.
Tn.
bedroom
Paris,
fortable
2
home
in
lovely
wooded
Wood
65. Three bedroom, bath
home, large eat-in
with
area
ap190 BLUE CHEVELLE,
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
-EXPERIENCED lady
and half. Carpeted.
kitchen on the main
proximately 10 acres
white vinyl top and
for free estimates.
Heaters
weekly
wkly cleaning
Unfurnishe. Call 753floor plus one bedroom
teridable. Good location
stripes.
Automatic,
Now at
.
Rtliable.
9570. - • -1b4=---r
FREE
apartment upstairs. . .
8 miles northwest of
power brakes and
References.
Call 753Rentals
Home
29 Mobile
full basement. Owner
Murray. For more insteering. Air condition.
Termite
.* -5238.
rent1lW
7
f
tires,
mag
wheels,
offEratio
n
pTrb
New
consider
will
Inspection
THREE • BEDROOM
with option to purchase.
KOPPERUD REALTY,
sharp. $750, firm. Call
trailer at Lynn Grove,
- WILL DO babysitting in
753-1492. . .Loretta Jibe 753-1222. We are working
753-0370 after 5 p.m.
753-4872
Avoid Costly Now Itoplors
$85 month. Call 435-4526.
my home. Call 753-0807.
QUAUTY
soma
hard
to
provide
the
best
Realtor,.
Company Inc. Air con1970 FORD VAN possible service to you.
MOBILE HOMES and
SET OF TOOL BOXES
Kelly's Termite
dition sales and sercustomized-, -49;000
CLEA
-SHOP
spaces
for
home
mobile
for smallildnip'truck.
OMNIRAMON
$8 ACRES located east of
miles, automatic shift,
vice. Modern sheet
& Pest Control
building site - Ideal
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Prints, photographs. water
Can be seen at K and H
RU ESTI E
on
Tn.
Puryear,
753-6328.
SHARP.
Call
metal
rotors,
etc. Reasonable prices,
department.
location on New Concord
Call 753-3280.
&wood .01 ••••••••11 nor IS
Body Shop between X.
Satistactson guaranteed. For
CAREEN
$2500.00.
. blacktop road. This can
WWI Oro
Larry
'wart D. mot up my
Highway,
mile
just
one
Wisehart,
Information call 753-4478 betand 5.
.
CONE.0110111
32. Apaitments For Rent
'be bought for less than
ween 9 and 5:30.
.from Murray. ApPresident. Phone 7.53rt 100 South 13th St
WITS____
About
per
acre.
$600.00
1111 -FORD GALAXIE,
Phone 7534914
proximate
ll,
140',
high9290.
PACING GO-CART. with
Excellent opportsmity
55 acres are tendable.
automefre, _power Townhouse apartment • -may frontage. City
- hydraulic
brakes.
Roaches,Sliver FL11,
to join established
-Nearly 75 per cent of the
Steering-, 302 V-8 MOMS%
•
Call
STINSON
water.
refrigerator,
Range,
- Completely rebuilt 5 h.
and Shrubs
firm, now opening a
farm has good barb wire
Good gas mileage.
p.EALTY, 753-3744.
dishwasher, disposal,
p. engine. Call 489-2570. -'
Branch Office. in
John . C.
fencing.
Ashley wood stove
washer-dryer • hookup.
?Antral. Prefer
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Without jacket.Call-436Central
carpeted.
All
-*ForiNcirourn
.-14" REMINGTON chain perienced Real Estate
Main St., 753-0101 - 753-220C
Call
yr*
air.
heat
and
*NOSPIT AUSUPPUESIOR RENT-AND-SALE saw. Completely rebuilt
Braker but wWs
7531.
*LEADING StANDS of c_osmincs
7550.
"Your Key People
engine.. PO. Call 489alder Trainee. For
nes GALAXJE 500 sports
Mikentletene
2570.
affOiLETELOSVOMY PRODUCTS
tial interview
car. Extra nice. $350.
753-7724
gat"t MODERN TWO bedroom
elem
ir DE
eetheMot
CUSTOM
Judy Krouse
*Ptiyifunwe MuyIy
-COR-41E41170:apartment.
•fthetJ
tress for antique beds or
John Smith
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
Call after 5 p. m. 753campers. Buy direct
REALTOR
Call days 437-9505,
1974APRICE Chevrolet.
8333.
LET IT SNOW LET IT
GALLERY OF
from factory and save.
nights 437-4k?69.
REALTY
•Excellentcondition. Call
FREE
SNOW
IT
LET
SNOW
See
NINES
7534648.
you
BEDROOM
furTWO
stop
let
it
,
don't
but
MILE
gas
20
ONE AUTOCRA‘
Bamboo, Wicker and
1.362-4224., 1-5174/67
527.14811 7SIBBES
nished and unfurnished
Mgt*
from looking at this 4
sent, L
Iheater, 70;000 1311.1
DELIVERT
Brass furniture. Wises
1/711 FIREBIRD SkytArd,
apartments_ Available
1
2bath_
-bedroom brick,2/
hourly iv* _ rating, i., West Ky. Mattress and
,=.
753-0984
• 1400 miles. AM-FM tilt
February.
Calf
first
of
family
room-with
Homes
For
home,
Sale
46.
$100. One Warm MorTHE-PRICE IS RIGHT
Fusraitare 1136 South
old,
2
months
wheel,
and
patio
7524331.
fireplace
ning pis beater; model
• and so is the location,
BY OWNER - new 3
_3_474,Raducah, Phone 1perfect condition. Call
many other extras. Call
VRMAI50,
50
P -000 BTU
close tothe university on
bedroom house on 15003-7323.
753-9562.
ONE
BEDROOM
Roared and reedy. Up to 17 74. Also born style, offices, cottages,
LORETTA
753-1492.
t hourly Input rating. $7§.7quiet residential street.
200 ft. lot -'with trees.
mobile home ad-ons, and patios or U-BUILD, pre-cut completely reedy
DUPLEX, $85 month.
26 TV Rad.o
JOBS REALTORS.
and
2
bedrooms
. Cell 753-2424.
economical
Four
House has a
1172 DODGE POLARA, 4
to assemble tic to 24 x 60 Buy the best for less.
Call 753-4331.
baths with lots of living
heat pump, 2 baths,
ZENITH TV SALE- 25"
door hardtop. Good
USED CROSS TIES area. Fenced backyard
lovely den, kitchen with
color console froni
condition. $850. Call 759- --- CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
BEDROOM
Purdom & Thurman
excellent for landbuilt-in appliances and
and living room with
$539.95 with trade-in.
1231. •
--1414-Insurance & Real Estate fireplace ire sortie of UM - double garage. Owner 51. Services Offered
scaping or fence post.
Sisson's Zenith Sales,
Call after 4, 1-898-7950.
transferred. Call 753Southsid* Court Square
extra features. Priced in
Highway 94, 19 miles ONE '
liutROOM, stove
SERVICEMASTER Murray, Kentucky
the 20's. Phone KOP3903.
West of Murray. Call
tor furand refrig
Professional Building
REALTY, 753PERUD
753-4451
382-2174. TV's are our
nished. $80 peronth
FOR SALE
Maintenance. Quality
by our BY OWNER -3 bedroom
come
or
1222,
only business.
located at Lynn G
dr
Commercial
located
/
2 baths, large
brick, 11
conveniently
Call 753-7874.
SELL YOUR FARM
Cleaning
Industrial
kitchen-den, three walkoffice at711 MainStreet:
REPOSSESSED TV 111"
KOPPERUD
through
Services. Carpets,
in closets. Economical
color Magnavox under TWO BEDROOM, furREALTORS
REALTY, 711 Main. We
central
heat,
central
floors,'
•.- walls,
gas
warranty. Assume
406 Sunbury Circle
nished
apartment:
Near
Thornton
have had many inquiries
professionally cleaned
electric air conditioning.
small monthly payment.
downtown Murray. Call
753-0839
or 753-5287
Phone
Tile
regarding all types of
and maintained. ConNewly painted Inside.
Musicand B
J
753-4109.
Murray,
Kentucky
eage
farm land and
tract cleaning daily,
Attached garage. Near
& Marble
Magnavox, Dixieland
33 Rooms For Rent
Residential-Commercial
tracts. If you ha
Murray High. -Im- -Weekly or monthly
612 So. 9th
Center. Call 753-7575.
In
SLEEPING ROOMS, for
farm or acreage tract to
South 12th at Syearesote
basis,
or
1-time
mediate possession. 1701
Spray-I-rush-Rolf
753-79A.
boys,I block ftvm MSU.
sell, contact us at 753-• Call
7531961
Magnolia.
Cleaning.
For
service
TELEPHONE
In Shop Spraying of UPI Furniture-Shifters
Refrigerator furnished.
1222. Also if you have
call 753-0259.
Call 753-1812.
been wanting to purMR.FARMER
Parking Lot Striping
LICENSED ELECchase acreage, contact
Rent
For
Houses
34.
No Job Too Large or Too Small
812 acres with approximately 600 acres opal.
TRICIAN and gas inus for an update on
Located six miles west of Paris, fronting on a
will
do
stallation
FOR RENT - Three
for sale
properties
listed
We Are Fully Insured
black top and gravel road. Partially fenced.
plumbing, heating and
bedroom,2 bath. East 94
in Calloway County. We
Open Weekdays
Priced: $450,000.00.
sewer cleaning. Call 753near the lake. Call
KOPPERUD
at
Mon .Vlect 1-1
7203.
and
9
p.
m.
between
6
a
REALTY
provide
Thursdays
Closed
On
132 acres more or less. Approximately 100 acres
474-2230
complete range of Real
Fri & Sal 8-2 30
open. A very good sow crop farm. Owner may
SEPTIC TANK PUMEstate Service. Phone
For
Rent
36
Or
leace
•Hair Cuts •Shaves
$94,500.00.
buyer.
qualified
finance to
PING. Residential and
us today.
209 Walnut Street
commercial. Rex Camp,
Call :hi', •,:m tier after 500 to assure prompt service next day, /53
753-5933.
Mini
3685
Warehouse
KOPPERUQ
TYPES backhoe and
REALTOR
Storage Space
REALTYNI.
414 Tyson Avenue Paris, Tn. 901-642-5093
septic tank work. Field
For Rent
"For Real Service
tile !Mee installed, 28
753-4758
In Ri..71 Estateyears
erierice.
711 Main 753-1722
Licensed
through Health
37 Livestock Supplies
Department. Call Rex
IMMEDIATE
OC Camp, 753-5933.
CUPANCIE-- Brick, 7
SLAUGHTERING and
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2
WIRING
ELECTRIC
processing. Hogs
baths, big den, large
home and industrial, air
scalded and processed.
THE POSSIBLE DREAM
kitchen & dinette,
conditioning, and
Grain fed freezer beef
This is a home of superior quality with the finest
central heat & air.
refrigeration, heating.
for sale. Call 1-901-642materials. Built for ccinvenience and comfort
Excellent location. Mid
Call 4744841.
BO -MAJORS
Meat
8201,
Paris
with oversized hallways and doorways. The 3
30's.
Call
or
come
by
105
Processing.
Li REAL ESTATE
bedrooms are unusually large. A cathederal
N. 12th, Boyd Majors
FOR YOUR septic tank
ceiling overlooks the formal living room which is
38. Pets Supplies
Real Estate, 753-8080.
and backhoe work
Just across the pegged wood floor of the foyer
MINIATURE
AKC
septic
tank
needs.
Also
OLDIE BUT
'from the dining room.- The carpet throughout-SCHNAUZER puppies:I - •
Cajal-FT Call John
provides comfort whether sitting in.the family
413 N.'ith St.
Weeks old. Wormed and
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
The Phone
room in front of the fireplace or using the in"
One of those homes that will be here when we've
healthy. Make good 436-5348.
Number In
MURRAY
tercom. The kitchen built for convenience has
gone. Good in town location on a large lot with
pets. Call 753-9390.
custom cabinets, range and oven, plus a
siding
aluminum
maintainence,
garden spot. No
LICENSED ELECmicrowave oven. The 2 car garage off the paved
exterior with tongue & groove walls under dry
AKC REGISTERED
prompt
efTRICIAN
105 NORTH 12th MEET
driveway provides more than enough space for
wall & panelling along with natural gas &
For All Your
German Shephecd.
ficient service. No job
NEMER MULTIPIE LBTING ORM
storage. The fenced backyard provides safety
fireplace make this very economical. To see this
Female, 6 months old.
too small.-Call ErrieSt
hal Estate Needs
and privacy for children or pets. By appointment
or others call or come by
Will be a small dog. Has
White, 7534805.
only.
- Is
been wormed. Only
When You Are Ready To Sell
$25.00. Call 753-0736
JACKSON PURCHASE
.
And Want
anytime.
Insulation of Murray
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Conte.
announces its opening
43 Real Estate
by *ving you money.
Call 759-1820.
and
14 FT. Fiberglass Bass
Boat, 20 HP Mercury
motor,/ with electric
duty
start; heavy
trailer, Lowrance depth
finder, excellent condition. 41275.00. Phone
753-9868 days, 753-6145
nights.

FDA

Tot'

7

Purdoms

-,

WALLIS DRUG

Spann kelt

QUALITN1

Tim::

55 Gallon
Drums

•-

CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.

-

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

GLIDDEN PAINT

MOODY REALTY
COMPANY

WANT THIS
SIGN ON
YOUR PROPERTY??

soin

BOYDIMA
111

Murray

•-•••

IIe Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
Evenings:
Nelson Shroet 759-1714
Mori@ Nicks 759-1056

7

•'

-7.t-•

753-00130

he Nelson Shroat Co.,REALIOR

759-1707

759-1707

HelpIng people is our busines:

II

Waldrop Realty
In Business
Since 1956
/48-1646

The Nelson"
Shroat Co.,
Realtors
• After burs
2511-171111

1
FAST ACTION '

A GOOD PRICE
Then LIST Your Home With UV-

159-1701

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley., ‘,
'•

pro* Is our business

trollop:
Nelsoalroot 7591716
M.Kim 759-1056
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tiding - federal payments for
e so
sharp decline in the labor loosely written that they virforce over the next decade tually endorse abortion on demay end the nation's unem- mand.
ployment problems. The staff
of the congressional Joint
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Economic Committee, in a
Agriculture Department said
report issued Thursday,
today that the average family
forcecasts that in contrast to paid $41 more for domestically
the 6 percent to 7 percent produced food
last year than
unemployment rate that has
in 1976, with $39 of that inplagued the economy for the crease going to processors and
past few years,_ there is a other middlemen. The figures
likelihood of a labor. scarcity
also show that the proportion
by11S.
• grin& to farmers remained at
WASHINGTON (AP) -zz- A

Dead At Age Of 25

to:: allow
-Bills
UNDATED — Swollen
small Lucky.
Mrs. Jerry (Marie) NorThe funeral for Mrs. Ella B.
restaurants to obtain special "I am concerned with the
creeks and rivers today
sworthy of 1629 Hamilton, Clayton is being held today at
wine licenses and to change slack of restrictions," he threatened several East Coast
_31.urray,edied this morning at two p.m, at the chapel of the
the
vaccination procedure for said."1 hope you can vote your states, while the Midwest
Funeral services for Mrs.
• 1:45 at the Murray-Calloway Miller Filneral Home, Hazel,
dogs • have passed the Ken- consciences and see the struggled to recover from a
Vine
Rosie
Street,
L.
Pearce,
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